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Reportedly name
Hanegbi, Deri,

indictment
By RAINE MARCUS and UAT COLLINS
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After nearly , three months of
probing*. national investigations

chief Cmdr. Sando, Mazor and his

deputy, Dep.-Cmdr. Ya’acov

The50 questioned, Page 2

Grossman, .yesterday concluded
their police team's investigation

of the BarGn Affait They pre-

sented Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein and State Attorney
Edna Aibel with their 995-page
report, ^pse recommendations
are to remain officially, secret.

Until They . decide what action to
' take, ’ - •

. The mostlikely to be indicted on

criminal charges, .according to

police-; sources; are Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, ShasMK
Aryeh Deri, rad ftime Minister’s

Office: Director-General Avigdor

Liebennanl Deri is reportedly sus-

pected of blackmail; Ueberman of
bieadi of lirast for passing oh
Deri's threats, peri and Lieberman
both refused. to.comment on the.

reports. .

-

Mazor said only that be has no
doubt die -end result-would be
**.wiser professional, and take

into account our recommenda-
tions.” ..

PoBce sources also said that,

although there was insufficient

evidence to recommend indicting

Prune Mhuster ..Binyamin
Netanyahu on criminal charges,

:

the repon ’“does in no way clear

his name of all wrongdoing."
Mazor met with Police

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz
yesterday morning on a tour of
the North before meeting with
Aibel and Rubinstein in the after-

noon.
The affair was revealed by a

Channel i repent that Deri had
made his party's support of the

Hebron redeployment agreement
conditional on Netanyahu
appointing Jerusalem attorney

Roni Bar-On attorney-general, in

order to influence the outcome of
Deri's ongoing bribery and fraud

trial.

Rubinstein said he would
announce his recommendations in

the case soon: Even ifno criminal

charges are filed; the attorney-'

general is likely to publish a full

report citing administrative fail-

ings in the way the Bar-On
appointment was made.
Rubinstein told reporters: "No

one expects that when we’re con-

sidering such a complex, charged,

and sensitive issue, we'd just

write three lines of ‘yes’ and ‘no.’

Neither the issue nor public

responsibility can justify a lacon-

ic answer like that. Consequently,

a full reasoning will be published,

in which it will be announced

what we have and have not decid-

ed."
'

Mazor said that during the probe

there had been attempts by certain

parties to "deter police from ful-

Contbwed on Page 5

ANALYSIS

Now the action begins

National Investigations ChiefSando Mazor holds a copy of the police recommendations in the Bar-
On Affair shortly before presenting it to Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein and State Attorney

Edna Arbel yesterday. (Brian Headier;

By SARAH HOMO

Only now will Prime Minister

Binyamm Netanyahu and those

around him begin taking flak for

the Bar-On Affair. Whether it is

justified depends largely on one's

political inclination, but clearly all

that happened thus far merely
postponed the inevitable, which
began to play itself out last night.

What is to come has nothing to do
with whether indictments will be

issued against anyone.
Yesterday, the opposition and

some in the media were already

pronouncing Netanyahu guilty,

based on rumors that he will

escape indictment and that the

police might recommend indict-

ments against some of the affair’s

protagonists. Channel 1 reporter

Ayala Hasson, who broke the

story, implied that a failure to

indict because of insufficient evi-

dence is tantamount to guilt

That may not be legally sound,
but it is veiy much the nature of
politics. Unlike the legal system,

which presumes innocence, in pol-

itics innuendo and the manipula-
tion of public opinion are what
count in the end.

The State Attorney's ' Office

might judge the police case too
feeble to stand up to die rigors of
the courtroom, and there may be-

no trace left of the original charge
that Roni Bar-On was appointed

anomey-general in return for a
promise to grant a favorable plea

bargain to Shas MK Aryeh Deri.

But that won’t prevent political

pandemonium.
Even before the contents of the

police repon were known,
Laborites were demanding the
government's resignation and
party leadership candidate Yossi
Beilin declared that “Netanyahu
has lost his mandate to govern"
and that “the final death knell has
rung for the national unity

option."

This is only a preview. Before
this episode is over, there will be

calls to involve the state comptrol-

ler, numerous petitions will be
lodged with the High Court, and
political aftershocks could make
the cabinet seats ofsome ministers

so rocky they may fall out. Who
replaces them and how could pro-

duce yet more rumblings.

Netanyahu, according to Likud

pundits, is already gearing up for

repair work to his cabinet, should

it be deemed necessary. The
immediate evidence can be dis-

cerned in his failure to appoint a

science minister to replace Ze’ev
Begin, who resigned three months
ago.

This may signal that the national

unity option is still open, but it.

may also indicate that he is not

sure about the political future of'

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
and that he will not tinker with his

cabinet's composition until he can

ascertain just how big a reshuffle

might be called for, even if nation-

al unity never gets off the ground.

How successfully Netanyahu
fights back against the onslaught

that is sure to come will determine
whether Shimon Peres will be able

to hang on to Labor Party primacy
by taking Labor into a unity gov-
ernment If the uproar is very great
- even without indictments - his

opponents, led by leadership fron-

trunner Ebud Barak, will spare no
effort in order to make his task

more difficult Their anti-

Netanyahu campaign is sure to be
stepped up.

,

The fact that Ephraim Sneh, the

one Labor candidate who did not

oppose national unity, yesterday

said he had changed his mind indi-

cates just how untenable support

for national unity can become in

Labor. Anti-unity pressure can’
only be expected to intensify.

Perhaps even Peres will be unable

Continued on Page 5
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West Bank under closure
hnwl imponwl rai Indefinite cfosure-nn the West Bank at midnight

last night, banning all -Palestinians there from entering Israel,

Jewish settlements m Judea and Samaria, and industrial zones. The
decision was made by Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai and
Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Anmon Lipkin-Shahak and top

security otBicials^ in light of concrete warnings of a terrorist attack.

The closure does not include the Gaza Strip, and Palestinian labor-

ers' coming from there are stiD being allowed in. Arieh O'Sullivan

18J confirmed dead
m

DUBAI. (Reuter) - At least 181
Moslem pilgrims died and 800
were.Injured yesterday when a
blazeripped through 70,000 tents

at atempcaary baj compound-near
the Isjamic holy city ofMecca in

Saudi Arabia, official Saudi media
reported.

Fire ragedthrough tents at the'

plainofMena- about 11 km. from
Medea where sohie two million

Moslems from 100 countries were
gathering at. the start of the cea-

mries-old rite,' toe media said.

^Witnesses said thewailrag sirens

. of: ambulances could.be heard

across the plain, as they rushed toe

.

inured to hospital.

They said; the majority of those

,
killed- were Pakistanis, Indians,

and Bangladeshis. •

:San4i television showed fleets

of- fire engines speeding to toe

scene. Helicopters sprayed the
’ ajqato extinguish toe fire, as black

clouds filled toe dear desert skies.

Kane flames, fuelled by strong

winds, Bcked the shells of burot-

Qfltjents as panic-stricken pil-

Ivry inquiry report out today

grims rushed away from the dev-

astation, dodging between rows of
ambulances and yellow fire

engines.

: Saadi security- officers were
seen dragging, away heavy gas

cylinders. Diplomats said a gas

explosion had spawned the fire.

Parts ' of the huge compound
were completely flattened rad lit-

tered with scorched debris.

Pakistani Ambassador Shahed
Amin, who toured toe site, told

Renters he saw tons of thousands

of tents gutted by the flames.

Saudi television said the blaze,

which began at 1 1:45 a.m. and

spread quickly in high winds, was
extinguished by 3:05 pjn.

Indian deputy chief of mission

in .
Riyadh, George Joseph, said

many families were separated

while malting their way to Mena,

.

making if difficult to determine

casualties.

Bangladesh’s consul general

said at least one- Bangladeshi had

died m a stampede as crowds

rushed to escape toe flames.

The four

officers

questioned

ByAMEH 0*SULLMAM

The four officers ques-

tioned by the Ivry

Commission under caution:

* Brig.-Gen. G, commander
of the Tfel Nof Air Force
Base where the CH-53
squadrons are based. He is

the most senior of those

cautioned. Considered one

of toe best commanders in

toe'IAF, he is close to OC
Air Force Maj.-Geo. Eitan

Ben-Eliahu and toe two
served * in the same
squadron during the Yom
Kippur War Ah F-16 and
Phantom pilot, G. has com-
manded toe Ramon Air

Force Base and served as

toe head ofair force opera-

tions intelligence.

* LL-Cql. E, commander of

the CH-53 squadron. A vet-

eran pilot, he is considered

an excellent squadron

leader and reportedly a can-

didate for a posting abroad.

He has already said he

* ContRiued on Page 5

By AHBEH (PSULUVAH

The Ivry inquiry into the

February 4 collision of two
Lebanon-bound transport heli-

copters, in which all 73 service-

men aboard were killed, submits

its final repon to Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordecbai today.

The committee, which took 70
days to complete its report, found

that toe lead helicopter descended

onto the second chopper.

However, the report apparently

did not find a reason for the colli-

sion other than human error.

It is also likely to recommend
changes in some flight procedures

and possibly recommend a num-
ber of senior officers be relieved

of command and even tried.

After the report is presented to

Mordechai and the IDF, a copy is

to be given to each of the families

of the fallen, and only then it will

be decided which parts will be

made public.

Meeting with the parents of the

fallen in toe North on Monday,
Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Airman Lipkin-Shahak vowed that

the IDF would implement the rec-

ommendations likely to be made
by the Ivry commission.
The five-man commission,

headed, by Maj.-Gen. (reL) David

Ivry, former OC Air Force, met
yesterday for the last time to final-

ize its report, expected to be over
100 pages.

The commission has uncovered
a number of faults in the air

force’s procedures for flying
troops, but none appears to have
contributed to toe collision.

In its interim report, toe com-
mission harshly criticized the air

force for its ambiguous and
sometimes contradictory regula-

tions. It specifically noted that no
pilot had been named formation

leader.

The commission heard testimo-

ny from dozens of officers and
examined IAF proosdures. It even
took its investigation into the air,

as a pair of CH-53s simulated the

fatal flighL It also simulated the

collision in a NASA lab in

California.

The collision occurred over
Motoav Sbe’ar Yashuv at night as
both helicopters headed to IDF
positions in Lebanon and were
waiting for permission to cross the

border.
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Stocks rally in New York
NEW YORK (AP) -The Dow

Jones industrial average rallied to

its second-biggest point-gain ever

yesterday, rising 135.26 points to

close at 6,587.16, its biggest point

gain since a 1 86.84-point rally in

1987.

Story, Page 9
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BAR-ON AFFAIR Wednesday, April 16 <

1997 The Jerusalem
Post

BACKGROUND

By RAINE MARCUS

The first report of what came to be
known as the Bar-OnAffair was broadcast
on Channel 1 ’s Mabat news program three

months ago by police reporter Ayala
Hasson. Roni Bar-On, a relatively

unknown criminal lawyer from Jerusalem,

she said, had been appointed attorney-

general as a result of irregular wheeling
and dealing by MK Aryeh Deri, Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, and Prime
Minister Bmyamin Netanyahu himself.

Deri, according to Mabat, wanted Bar-
On to be appointed attorney-general so be
could reach a plea bargain in his ongoing
criminal trial. If Bar-On were riot appoint-

ed, said Hasson, Deri
,
threatened to lead

his Shas Party into opposing the Hebron
redeployment agreement, perhaps causing

the government to collapse.

Bar-On was appointed, but after a pub-

lic outcry resigned only AS hours Iatec

Netanyahu vehemently denied ail alle-

gations, but ordereda police investigation.

Prime Minister’s Office Director-General

AvigdorLieberman wasalso implicated in

the affair, as were many others, including

businessman and Deri confidant David
Appel, allegedly' the intermediary

between Deri and the Prime Minister’s'

Office.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani said at the tune that ifthere was
truth in the allegations, the government

should resign. A special police team was
set up, headed by national investigations

chiefCmdt Sando Mazer and Dep. Cmdc
Ya’acov Grossman, who conducted a

massive probe in which 50 people were
summoned to give evidence orquestioned

under caution.

Among the first to give evidence was
Hasson herself, followed by Appel, Deri,

Bar-On, and lawyer Dan

Avi-Yitzhak had been Den s trial

but allegedly wished tobecomea^
general^ has vehemently denied any

involvemenrin the affair)-

Deristrongly opposed such
a candtoacy.

arguing Avi-Yitzhak could not abandon

Sta te middle of his compheaKd
wg-

.A deep rift opened between the two* atf

tnSg iuAvi-Yitzhak’s resignaaon

from the case. Avi-Yitzhak then issued a

a“orney-^ftas himself ‘!ue
,!

tio^
jgsggr-aratt- ;

government
. .

Our dear father, grandfather, and father-in-law

Prof. ELI DAVIS
former director of Hadassah,

has passed away,

The funeral will leave today, Wednesday, April 16, 1997, at 3:30 p.m. from the

Hadassah-University Medical School, Ein Kerem, Jerusalem
for Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shaul.

Daughter Naomi and Dr. David A. Frenkel and children

Son: Halm and Linda Dlvon and children

Shiva at Rehov Molcho 9, Jerusalem.

Hadassah Women's Zionist Organization of America
and the Hadassah family in Israel

mourns the death of

Prof. ELI DAVIS
former director of the Hadassah Medical Organization,

physician, researcher, teacher, and outstanding manager,

and share in the grief of the family.

Hadassah Medical Organization

mourns the death of

, Prof. ELI DAVIS ?”t ..

former director of the Hadassah Medical Organization,

a pioneer of Israeli medicine who led Hadassah during

the War of Independence and in the early years of the state,

and shares in the grief of the family.

The funeral will leave today, Wednesday, April 16, 1997 (9 Nisan 5757)
from the plaza of the Hadassah-University Medical School, Ein Kerem,

at 3:30 p.m for Har Hamenuhot

Aryeh Deri, leader of the Shas
Party, who is being tiled in

Jerusalem District Court on
corruption charges, has been
dted as a key figure in the Bar-
On Affair. According to police

evidence, he is suspected of
bfocfcmafimg and Unwntming
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu regarding Bair-On’s

appointment Deri was alleged-

ly told that Bar-On is “one of
us” and would help him
arrange a plea bargain or par-
don. IfBar-On was not appoint-
ed, he allegedly told Netanyahu,
Shas would leave the govern-
ment Deri strongly opposed the

appointment of his own lawyer
Dan Avi-Yitzhak as attorney-

general, arguing that he could
not abandon him in 'the middip

of his trial Avi-Yitzhak later

resigned as Deri’s attorney.

Police have recommended
Dai’s indictmentoo charges of
blackmail and threats.

(Text: Rame Marcus Photoc Israel Su)

Avigdor Lieberman, director-

general of the Prime
Minister’s Office, has consis-

tently slammed Channel 1. He
was allegedly the ’pipeline’

between Deri and Netanyahu,
-acting as intermediary for the
alleged deal to appoint Bar-
On. It Is no secret that

Lieberman is also livid with
Avi-Yitzhak for abandoning
Deri. Lieberman, who has
been questioned under cau-
tion three times, was report-

edly uncooperative and
aggressive. The police recom-
mendation to indict him for

breach of trust is not totally

Tzahi Hanegbi was appointed

after justice minister after

Ya’acov Ne’eman was forced to

resign, then indictedon charges
oftampering with evidence and
breach oftrusi. Hanegbi did his

internship in Bar-On’s law
office after completing law
school. He was investigated at

great length. One of the rea-

sons, be said at the time, was
that he on transcribing

the whole investigation by hand
and thoroughly going over all

questions and answers.
Hanegbi is suspected of pre-

senting government ministers

with false information about

Bar-On and of embellishing

Bar-On’s resume to Supreme
Court President Aharon Barak
to persuade him that he was
right for thejob. Hie has said he
does not intend to suspend him-
self. The police are recom-
mending he be indicted for

breach of trust

(Tfcxe Raine Marcos; Photo: load Sun)

The questioned

conclusive, sources said.

(Tew: Raine'Marcos; Photo: Isaac Harm)

(q —
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4 Lfibor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yisnai

5. Interior Minister Bi.S'fKf imorLiVnat
6.

Communications Minister Limor l

7 Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy

r Foreign Minister David Levy

9. Ze’ev Begin, fanner science minister

Prime minister’s staff and
of the Prime Minister’s

10. Avigdor Lieberman, director-general

Office (questioned under caution)

11. Danny Naveh cabinet water's Office
12. Mosbe Leon, director of *e Ptmae

Aster's Office

1 3. David Agroon, former director of the nunc

14. Shai Bazak, communications adviser

15. Ruhama Avraham, secretary

16. Yitzhak Molcho, legal adviser

17. David Shimron, legal adviser

Members of Knesset .

18. Asyeh Deri (questioned under caution)

19. Shaul Yahalom

20. Ehud Olmert

21. Ophir Pines

Members of the legal system

22. Aharon Barak, president of the Supreme Court

23. Michael Ben-Yair. former attorney-general
. . ,

24. Dior Hater-Yishai, chairman of the Israel Bar Association

25. Tsevi Tal, former Supreme Court justice

26. Roni Bar-On, former attorney-general.

27. Yossi Cohen, head of the Jerusalem Bar

28. Eton Haberman, legal adviser to the Likud

29. Dan Avi-Yitzhak, attorney-general candidate

30. Dov WeisgLass, attorney-general candidate

31. Gilad Bilui, aide to Aryeh Deri.

32. Shlomo Deri, brother of Aryeh Den

Members of the press

33. Ayala Hasson, Channel 1 reporter

34. Rafik Halaby, director of Channel 1 ’s news department

35. Ofer Nimrodi, Me’ariv publisher

36. Ofrr Haham, Ma'ariv reporter

37. Yoel Nir, Israel Radio reporter

38. Michael Doron. Channel 1 legal reporter

39. Tali Nir, Channel 2 reporter

40. Erez Rotem, former Ma'ariv reporter

Political activists .• W .

41- David Appel, businessman ; '

42. YehudaAvidan, former assistant to Aryeh Deri : :’.v

43. Yistael Yehoshua, Likud activist in Jerusalem

Spokesmen and aides - -

44. Etti Eshed. Justice Ministry spokesman : :

45. Moshe Garali, courts spokesman
46. Dani Ben-Kochav, friend of Bar-On "•

47. Rivka Tchakotai, daughter of Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
48. AlonDankner, businessman and friend of the prime minister: /
49. Miriam Rubinstein, wiferof the attorney-general
50. Yoram Kashi, assistant to Hanegbi • •

..

The unveifing of the tombstone

(hakamat matzeva) for

THOMAS D. SPITZER
of Montreal

will take place n”pn at Har Hamenuhot cemetery,

Har Tamir, on Sunday, April 20, 1997, at 3:00 p.m.

A?Associated Press

We extend our sincere condolences to

the family on the passing of a friend and colleague

ANDY MEISELS
The Associated Press

We extend our sincere condolences

to the family on the passing of

ANDREW MEISELS
Management and staff

of The Jerusalem Post

In great sorrow we announce the passing of

ERNST HERZ
has passed away in old age

The funeral took place yesterday,

Tuesday, April 15, 1997.

The Family

We extend sincere condolences to

Leo Thurm and family

on the passing of our beloved cousin

SARAH THURM
D^m’i fra iNff -pro con* anr apon

Yehudlt and Matltyahu Adler and family

Netanyahu expected to keep Science portfolio

The funeral will take place today,

Wednesday, April 1 6, at 1 p.m.,

at the Yarkon cemetery.

Daughters: Taml, Ruthle and Judy

Sister. Marianne

Mother Margot

Shiva at the family's home, 190 Dizengoff, Apt 10, Tel Aviv.

Touro College

extends sincere condolences to

Leo Thurm and family

on the passing of

SARAH THURM
a woman of valor who will be sadly missed by all.

aflarm nm Tro can# enr open

Dr Bernard Lander, President

Matltyahu Adler, Director General

and the entire Touro family

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is expected to tdl the

cabinet on Friday that be has decid-

ed to retain the Science portfolio

himself, at least for die time being.

Friday will mark three mouths’
period since Ze'ev Begin resigned

the post and, by law, Netanyahu
bas three months to name a

replacement .

Netanyahu’s keeping the portfolio

himself does not require Knesset

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
will uke place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA, King David Street-The speaker wi|]

be Mr. Jamil Hamad, correspondent for Time
Magazine.

approval, butonly an announcement open, coalition sources said, inclod-.: ..

to the cabinet This will enable ing the possibility ofa national Entity";
Netanyahu to leave all his options government Michal Yadehrum .

GOING AWAY FOR PESSAH ?
Don't forget to inform us in advance if you
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* TO OUR FRIEND AND COLLEAGUE,

SAMI SHAMOON
CONGRATULATIONS ON THE OCCASION
OF BEING ELECTED AS THE HONORARY
PRESIDENT OF THE BABYLONIAN JEWISH

HERITAGE CENTER.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FUND
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF

THE JEWISH FAMILY IN THE NAME OF PROF
YITZHAK HALBRECHT - BEIT JHATEFUTSOTH
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Qfar the slog seems coiled from an~y SC€ae to* promising adventuremo'^_A SO*# looking businessman.

French Riviera^S
: ^ ^“PPeare for three

• weeks, and even misses a championship
SWieof fl»e basketball team he sponsors.Where in die world is Nahum Manbar?

1 y®" fa
!vc “ytotag else to do in

£?eI- ““P* deal with
. Nahum’s weli-

^ing.
r

Manbar ’s wife Francine -asked
**- artv

.
s ^"s-based reporter.

-fiancine just didn't get it. Israel, judg-
ing by the space devoted to Manbar in yel-
terday s newspapers, is enfeiaHed by sto-
nes such, as these, similar in genre to tales
abaui about ex-commandos now training
dictators in central America, or former

officers acting as bodyguards for
despots in Africa. Home-grown boys made

And Manbar: is as home grown as they
come;

:

;Bpm and raised on Kibbutz Givai
Haim Me’ohad, he was an officer in die

'

parafroopers. He left the kibbutz after it
would not lef him take a leave for univer-
sity study, and eventually found himself in
the shady world ofarms sales. He Lived for
the last several years in France.
-to 1991; the Defease Ministry put out

directives to stop doing business with
Manbar, because of his alleged connec-
tions with Iran. The sanctions did not stop
at the Mediterranean. In 1994, the US
State. Department alleged that Manbar vio-
lated the trade embargo with Iran by sell-
ing it equipment for the manufacture of
chemical weapons.
Accordingto Yediat Aharonoi, President

Bill Clinton sent a letter to Congress
informing it, in February 1995, that “the
administration determines that one man -
Nahum Manbar - and two companies
worked to distribute forbidden material
for the production of chemical weapons.”

• The presidential letter was followed by
US sanctions, which included being
placed on a “black list” of companies with

Nabuni Manbar (Moti Rozteky/Xoi Hurt

which it is forbidden to do business, and
Manbar was reportedly barred from enter-
ing the US.
An article in The New York Times that

month said the sanctions were taken
because .Manbar had set up fictitious com-
panies in Poland and Britain, through
which he sold material for chemical war-
fare to Iran, some of which came from
China. Among the material, according to
the paper, were materials used to manufac-
ture mustard and nerve gas.
Manbar, who first appeared on the

Israeli sports scene in 1992, when he
became financially involved in the Hapoel
Tel Aviv basketball team, and later spon-
sored Hapoel Holon, Elitzur Holon’s
women’s team, and most recently Hapoel
Jerusalem, has denied the charges.
In a Ha’aretz magazine interview in

}
995, Manbar denied trafficking in chem-

ical weapons, but did admit ties with Iran.

“They found me, when I was searching for
them,” he said. “I must say that the

Iranians with whom I worked - a minister,
a deputy minister, and an adviser to the
president - were not radical, understood
matters, and were definitely not among
those whose only goal was to destroy
Israel,” Manbar said.
Manbar said he supplied arms to the

• Iranians, including tanks, but not "any-
thing that couid endanger Israel. There
were no missiles, no airplanes, no uncon-
ventional arms."
He said that the Israeli authorities who

needed to know about these transactions
knew about them, and that he received a
Defense Ministry okay for what he export-
ed 10 Iran.

Manbar said be cut off ties with Iran
when it began asking for different
weaponry. “At a certain stage, they
changed the character of their requests and
began asking for fundamentally different
things. I refused, and reported this to the

proper authorities. They wanted medium-
range missiles which could cany chemical
warheads. They wanted particular materi-
al. They wanted me to build a chemical
weapons plant in Iran. All these requests,

which appeared suspect to me, I passed on
to the proper authorities in Israel, and I am
talking about suitcases of documents.”
Gerald Steinberg, an authority on

Middle East arms sales at Bar-Ilan
University’s BESA Center, said Manbar is

the only Israeli be is aware of who has had
arms dealings with the Iranians, with the
exception of the governments’ involve-

ment during the Iran-Contra Affair of the

mid 1980s.
“Who knows,” Steinberg said, “Maybe

Manbar was the inspiration.”

Steinberg downplayed the whole affair,

saying it is a “minor issue/ Whatever he
transferred was old junk.”
Manbar said in the Ha’aretz interview

that be terminated ties with the Iranians in

1992.

That was the year his interest shifted to

Israeli basketball.

Spring is sprung

Sark Ataya, a physical education student at the Kibbutz Teachers College, pauses to smell the

flowers yesterday during an orienteering competition in theJNFHalda Forest. (Arid JenMoinnski)
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Lederman gets

three years for

tea attack on Dayan

4 _ M.M When You'veAir,

Yisrael Lederman was sentenced

to duee years’' imprisoomentye^
lerday for deliberately scalding

MKYael Dayan by throwing a cup
of hot tea in her febe.f’'

1 "
•

• Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court
Judge Yoraih Noam also gave
Lederaojn, a Jerusalem resident, a
five-month sentence suspended
for ferae years. '

The incident occurred last

October, . when
’

the Knesset
Committee- ' on the' Status • of
Womens wfiicbDayan heads, was
touring -Hebroit and stopped at a
Jewish kiosk nearMachpda Cave.
Lederman approached theMKs,
attracted Dayan's attention by
offering a cop of tea, then flung

die. hoc drink at her; causing sec-

ond-degree bums do her neck and
didst Ledbman' claimed-be was

pushed and accidentally spilled

the tea, which was disproved by a
video film of the incident

In issuing the sentence. Judge
Noam said: “It is necessary to

keep [Lederman] under lock and
key for a long time in order to pro-

tect the public from him.” He also

: said the sentence would serve as a
deterrent to others against political

violence in general and violence

directed against public servants in

particular.

. Lederman, who was affiliated

with the outlawed extremist Kach
group, served three years of a 20-

year sentence for murdering a

Palestinian man m 1 978.

Dayan, who was present at the

sentencing, said she is satisfied

with the sentence and hopes it will

-act as a deterrent (Itim)

7 Sharon: Palestinians

trying to buy land in Israel

Palestinians and other Arabs are

doing their best to purchase proper-

ty -in Israel, via lsradi lawyers,

Naikmal Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Shaftm saki yesterday.

- Speaking / to .7 the - Knesset
Economics Cbnirifetee, Sharon
said planned,legislation to prevent

real estate pun*ases by:fi>rei^iers

is spoufic^t^aimed :atthose from

-

hostile cd&mfes. : . ..
r:
V/-- /

•

The is$i%wasraised by-MIC
Ayraham' T?6&z (MeRtfz-Shinm),

who expressedlas concern thatany
legislation might seek to exclude

IsrariiArabs- Hbeplanned legisla-

tion would not-be able to do this

and. iji any case,we say we are a

democracy, so bow can we prevent

Anyone eligible to live in Israel

under the Law of Return would be

exempted from the legislation.

“So what happens if a company
like GM wants to bay some land

here' and' then build a factory on it.

are we going to say: Tm sorry but

you’re not Jewish?’” added Poraz.

Several straw companies have

been set up to make the purchases,

according to Sharon, who refused

to go into details during die meet-

ing which discusring the reform of

thejgaeli -anris Arhnmiaftalfon, as

proposedby fee Ronen committee

last week. ‘This is not the appro-

priate time,” he said, but invited

Poraz to a private discussion of fee

issue.

The ILAwfllnot adopt feerccom-
- mendations ofthe Rpnen committee

&

ina Towers, Israel.

The Herzlia Pituach

Marina's TallestAnd Most

ZjThvsuggestion was strongly

d^te^^^aron, who insisted fee

lawwjwBcSnlyapply teYorcigners.
' TBidf'Sjs a false fear to say that

Arifes-wiQ buy bad here. After all

despite the- fears, the Saudis

haven’tdone it yet,"$aid Poraz.

naanocs 01 me Kpnen commmec A
land ownershipandusage during I EXCIUSlVe Apartment

: /* —- — Am Ctmrloti
its board meeting on Sunday,

Sharon told fee committee. .

•
-First, talks will be held on fee

proposed reforms betweenhis min-

istry and kibbutz movement repre-

sentatives and delegates from, fee

Jewish National Fund.

Police must pay $100,000

. tax on witness’s fee

By RilHE MARCUS: - ;

The' Israel Police wffl. pay NIS
34G~000 . to tax. authorities on

:behalf of- fee. most expensive,

state’s -witness fee cwntty has

;n*r]moWn.
Ya^acoy Tsnr, fee fbnner.private

investigator, who turned state's

; WHaess;in the media wiretapping

.case, received a record tax-free/

$200,000, payable in shekels in

linked monthly installments over

aferee-year period, winch started

inFebraary 1995.
• to -fee

;

state’s wit-

rfe^a^eement,Tsurwasexempt
fgtitiosr' paying tax on fee suin*:bat

:

^^ncMnoTlut-Authority did not

agree and began to chase him for

their due. Fdlowmg long discus-

sions among the tax authorities,

police brass/'and district attor-

•.pey’s office, it was decided fee

police would pay income tax on

Tsur’s fee at a rate of50 percenL
" Tbur is also supposed to be

exempt from paying VAT on fee

$200,000, as well as income tax

and VAT on’ all
.
investigations

and wiretapjping smvices he.car-

ried out for various, companies

over. fee past several years.

.
According, tb Tsur, fee witness

deal mclnded income fex -and

VAT exemption for the "unde-

clared payments,he received,for

these services.

Complex.

fcj^a ClearDay You Can See Forever.

The Marina Towers boast two and

three-room apartments built according

.to tiie:highest standards, with state-of-

*
liie-ait technical specifications. You can

enjoy,a pleasant sea breeze from three

cross-ventilation points and a

breathtakingview from each and every

xvindow. When you gaze at the

Mediterranean, the marina, the yachts,

.and the blue horizon, you'll understand

that you've reached the top. 3

i-

v

You Coni; Go Any Higher Tban tbis

jtitye on Top of the WorldAnd
' Enjoy Everything That’s Below.

The new shopping center at the foot of the

Marina Towers offers you everything you

need* Boutiques with the the latest designer

fashions * Cafes ? Restaurants & Movie

theaters

In the apartment complex you can also

enjoy-.# Swimming pool& Exercise and

health club * Spa with sauna

ifjj
l̂y Life Here is Smooth Sailing

Your dailyroutine will never be "routine"

again. After all, you've got the Mediterranean

Sea in your own front yard! You can spend

.

.

your free time relaxing on your yacht. At

Mn^Tia Towers you can finally achieve the

lifestyle you've always dreamed of. You can

live at the top.
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Psychiatrists: Frail elderlyAn ^ «/

suffer Seder syndr
By JUDY SIEfit-L

Psychiatrists at Jerusalem’s Herzog
Memorial Hospital have identified a growing
phenomenon of anxiety and depression amoni

f0
S
e^forc Pessah * Dr- Baruch

bhapira, head of the geriatric and psychoeeri-
atnc hospital said that during the weeks before
Pessah, numerous adult children who have
invited their parents to the Seder report emo-
tional problems in their elders.
Among the problems are anxiety over the feet

that nan-family membere who are strange tomem have been invited to their children’s Seden
depression, and sleep disorders. Some of die
elders uy to avoid going to the Seder at alL

Shapira, who investigated the phenomenon,
said that many elderly are ashamed to appear
before their family - and especially strangSs-
with their physical limitations or disabilities.
Since such limitations are natural, Shapira said,
children should be patient and aware of the
possible cause of their parents’ distress, and
even forgo inviting outsiders to the Seder

As it an in the Bible," Shapira noted.
Honor thy father and thy mother, so that your
days will be lengthened.

’ "

Meanwhile
, Kupat Holim Clalit has opened a

special Pessah information lire on hs Internet sites
(at wwwJdantc0.!! or www.toraretco.il/ldalit).
Advice is offered on a number of holiday aues-
OOTS, including bow to more easily digest matza.

how ajack person can fulfill thecommandment of
attending a Seder, how a person with back prob-
lems can sh through the ceremony, and which
medications are kosher for Pessah.

u
Dieticians from Hadassah-University

Hospital and die Israel Dieticians Association
warn the public to avoid overeating during
the holiday, A single piece of matza has 130
calories (like two slices of bread). One can
eat sensibly by not coming to the Seder hun-
gry, minimizing the intake of wine (100 calo-
ries a cup), eating diet matza (S5 calories),
forgoing fattening cake for fruit salad and
avoiding heavy gravies. Cookies and cakes
with coconut kid chocolate are especially
ridden with calories.

'

Pharmacies
to come under

closer supervision

Absorption Ministry,

Rabbinate reach
compromise on burials

By JUDY SIEGEL

The Health Ministry will toughen
its supervision of pharmacies, espe-
cially in the Haifa area, where
Kupat Holim Clalit has claimed
anabolic steroids are being sold
illegally over the counter in phar-
macies and given out in body-
building gyms.
The ministry yesterday wanted

the public against using these drugs
except under a doctor’s instructions
and with his prescription.

On Monday, Dr. Yehezkel
Shetland of Clalit and colleagues
at the Lin, Zevulun and Carmel
Hospital clinics claimed that these
drugs are being distributed with-
out a prescription by some phar-
macies and gyms and taken in
overly high doses. While the
steroids increase muscle mass in
the body, they also have serious
side effects and can cause impo-
tence and sterility.

The Clalit doctors reported on
seven men (five single and two
married), with an average age of
24, who recently came to the urolo-

gy clinic with complaints in a
reduction in sexual function, impo-
tence and a decline

, in the volume
of semen. The married men
claimed they were sterile.

After examining and interviewing
them, the doctors found low levels
of male hormones and very low
sperm motility -all due to their hav-
ing taken anabolic steroids. In most
cases, when they stopped taking the
steroids and received special med-
ication, their condition returned to
normal, but this is not guaranteed
Smce men in their late i»w«c to

early 20s are the most likely to want
to build muscle mass, they must be
educated about the risks of these
drugs, Shotland said “Ironically,
drugs that are claimed tomake them
‘manly’ are liable to harm their man-
liness directly," he said

By ARYEH PEAK COHEN

New immigrants and other indi-
viduals who die, and whose
Jewishness is in question or who
claimed to have no religion, will be
buried in special sections in Jewish
cemeteries, according to a directive
issued yesterday by the Absorption
Ministry.

Such special sections have been
set up in cemeteries in 16 commu-
nities. Information on the arrange-
ment was sent out to burial soci-
eties, religious councils, and
absorption workers.

Budgets for the special cemetery
sections are dependent on the will-
ingness of those running them to
ala> bury individuals who arc not
from that particular town or area.

If no cemeteries containing special
sections exist where the individual
dies, die Absorption Ministry will
pay die cost of transferring the body,
up to a Umit ofNIS 500.

Burial societies and local reli-

gious councils also received updat-
ed instructions on bow to handle
such cases.

The creation of the special ceme-
tery sections is the result of ongoing
discussions between Yisrael
Ba’aliya leaders and representatives
of die Chief Rabbinate, according
to

_
an Absorption Ministry

spokesman. It grew out of several
incidents in recent years in which
immigrants were, buried outside
cemeteries because of questions
about their Jewishness.

Absorption Minister Yuli Ecblstein
said it represented an ongoing effort

by his party to reach compromises
with the ChiefRabbinate, rather than
fight against it

The communities with special
cemetery sections are: Haifa, Upper
Nazareth, Kibbutz Kfar Masaryk,
Kibbutz Einat, Afula, Arad,
Dimona, Sderot, Kiryat Shmona,
Beersheba, KarmieL, Kfer Haroeh-
Emek Hefei; Gush Etrion, Omer,
AshkeJon, and Drom Hasharon.

U

PM Binyamin Netanyahu cuts the ribbon opening the Ben-Shemen interchange

First Trans-Israel Highway
interchange dedicated &

By L1AT COLLINS and him

Cohen warns Hammer over ‘religious commissars9

ByARYEH DEAN COHEN

MK Ran Cohen (Meretz), the
chairman of the Knesset State
Control Committee, yesterday
warned of “religious commissars"
being chosen to oversee state edu-
cation, when the Authority on
Education Towards Values is

selected.

Cohen warned Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer against
any action that could be interpret-
ed as an attempt to force values
which are foreign to those of
democracy, human rights, and
enlightened government on pupils
in the state education system.
Ministry Director-General

Benzkm Dell promised the commit-
tee that the commission isnot meant
to interfere with the democracy unit,

whosebudget and activities will not

be affected. He promised that the
Sbenhar Commission’s recommen-
dations regarding studies on
Judaism and democracy would be
fully implemented.
Meanwhile,- the National

Council for State Education, in
conjunction with the Group for
Humanistic State Education, is
planning to protest, at 3 p.m. today
opposite the Education Ministry,
the creation of the authority, which

they say will only be run by repre-
sentatives of the state-religious

stream. They also say it will mean
a reduction in the democracy unit’s
activities and independence, ami
fee sending of 250 women doing

,
national service to teach about
Judaism in non-religious schools.
The two groups said these moves
threatened the free and pluralistic

nature of the state non-religious
education system.

The first section of the Ben-
Shemen interchange on the yet-

to-be-built Trans-Israel Highway
was dedicated yesterday after-

noon in the presence of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
Finance Minister Dan Mendor,

and National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon.
The Ben-Sbemen interchange

and the Kassem interchange, still

under construction, are to be the
major connections between the
highway and the center of the

country. The interchange cost
NIS 70 million to build.

Netanyahu said that the ratio
between the number of kilo-
meters of roads and the num-
ber of cars in the country is
very high, and more roads
must be built. He also said he
intends to build a network of
railroads; ..—

.

"If we don’t build modem
transportation networks for our

children," Netanyahu said, “it

will become impossible to live

outside city centers, and econom-
ic development will be prevent-

ed."

Sharon said he would make
every effort to see that farmers
are not harmed by the expropria-

tion ofland fornew roads.

Moshe Levy, head of the Trans-

Israel Highway Company, said

the road would be completed
within five years.

The company has recently

issued an international tender for
theconstruction of die 90 kilome-
ters of highway between Gedera
and Hadera, which is to be a toll

road. Four international firms are
expected to submit bids next
month.

More than 100 protesters from
different environmental groups -

including the Society for the

Protection of Nature in Israel and

Green Action - demonstrated

during tire opening of the inter-

change. Nine protesters were
questioned by police and

released

The demonstrators were sup-,

ported by Prof. John Whiteteg

from England’s Liverpool

University, who backed their

claims that the government
should be investing more in

developing a public transport

infrastructure than building new
highways.

SPNI spokeswoman Orit
Nevo said: “This is not a fighrto .

save a flower here or there. This
is about preventing pollution
and preserving quality of life."-’

She said the Trans-Israel..
Highway would not solve traffic

;

problems, but simply create new _ •

ones.

For
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Andrew Meisels dies at 64

ceramics, stained glass,
jewelry, Judaica, silk

scarves, wooden toys,
children's chairs, weaving,

embroidery, pottery,

paintings, calligraphy,

ladies' hats, leather goods,

,

shirsculptures, dolls, t-shirts,

books, CDs, videos,
quitting, clothing, Ethiopian

j

handicrafts, candles,
Japanese art, papier
mache, door signs,
gift cards, herbs,
holy land models.

Andrew Meisels, a veteran for-
eign correspondent, author, and
broadcaster, died at his home
Monday after a brief Alness. He
was 64.

Bom in Budapest, Meisels
immigrated with his family to the
United States in 1939, settled in
New York, and studied at City
College of New York, where he
was also a member of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps and won a
commission as a reserve officer in
the US Array.

He began his career in.journalism
as a reporter for die Associated
Press. In 1963, Meisels immigrated
to Israel and was employed by The
Jerusalem Post. It was there he met
his late wife, Martha, who went on

to win national acclaim
as the newspaper's con-
sumer affairs reporter.

He joined the Israel

Broadcasting Authority
as a reporter in its English
news department and
subsequently became its

military affairs corre-
spondent
Meisels’ three decades

as a foreign corespon-
dent began wife fee
American Broadcasting
Company’s tfaen-fledg-

ling operation in Israel,

serving it as a radio news reporter
and becoming an integral part of its

news operation when the ABC
bureau expanded and assigned him

to television corre-
spondence as weLL
After separating from
ABC, Meisels was
appointed by AP
Radio as its corre-

spondent in Israel

shortly before the Gulf
Wta.

Meisels is survived by
his mother, Margot
sister Marianne, and
three daughters,
Tfcmar, Ruth, and
Judith. His wife,

Martha, died two
years ago.

The funeral is scheduled for 1

p-m. today at Hayarkon Cemetery
in Tel Aviv. Jay Bushinsky

Andrew Meisels
(David Rubingcr)
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Matzah Covers
book

j
Dress your seder table •vith the stylishly e'egant and

i
modern matzah covers from

I the Barbara Shav. Collection.

STARRING THE CHARACTERS OF
THE ANIMATED.HAGGADAH!

THe Interactive
HAqqAdAhjsl

110 stands with

thousands of original

creations, in every

price range.

Wednesday, April 23,

12 noon to 7 p.m.

RA'ANANASPORTS
HALL

Rahov Borochov (comer
Hapaimah), Ra'anana

.

Admission NIS 10 - a donation

to help Israel's disadvantaged.

Children under 12with parents

FREE!

Choose from two striking designs:

A. Noble burgundy and gold printed on white. Captures

tiie tour stages of redemption as symbolized by

four cups of wine.

B. Bullrushes frame the words Pesach Matzah Maror in

graceful modern calligraphy.

Made of the finest cotton, the matzah covers

are generous enough in size to cover even the largest

Shmura matza.
I

Al

42cm square, with 3 pockets for m ,

the placement of the 3 matzof. -
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The
Ultimate

Pessah CD-ROM
New and Updated

Filly narrated text rifeconiftentafta*

and Famfly Guide..

Travel back in time to the Bumitg Bush,

:

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POti 81. Jerusalem 91000

MEETYOUR FRIENDS
ATTHEPOSTS
RA IANANA FAIR!

DOOR PRIZES

ftostageuIsradtoneitamNIS&twDorinorcNIS 10

Total NTS
'

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Poo, or credit card deoils.

Please list gift recqrieiiTs address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD
.

Diners Q AmEx

CCNo. : Exp. ,

Name
;

&adffion^n0dpeswidmochmofa..
Tradition and technology combine
to bring he Seder

dramatically

aSve!

Hours of

famiyfun.

.Firawwdme
®LJoomicin 91000

“pa of:

«NIS14tariL,
o* two ormateNIS 10

;

focal MS

-Code.

PCMagazine Top 100CD-ROM*

GMUL”

U Dhm 0 AmEx

Pbooe (day)_ JDNd.

JP Price NIS
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calls for new
talks with PA

'

’.‘.V
‘' Jjafraggaicng

-.A^LETTA, Malta-Throwing a possible lifeline
Easl process. Foreign Minister

P®vjd Levy, yesterday made a direct offer to reopen
. 'talks wilir Palestinians.

"

7 ;
.»*The chotce in favor of peace, as far as my coun-
tty is concerned, constitutes an absolutely binding
obligation," Levy said, as Palestinian Authority

: Chairman Yasser Arafat sat among other delegates
•:«t a gstherrag of 27 European and Mediterranean
.nations... ;

;

“Webave,„ to dissipate these storm clouds," Levy
addedL,

"

: Arafat also sounded ready to move ahead
.^Without talk, nothing can be accomplished,’’ be

1 said, '-after greeting Levy with a handshake at a
/ reception opening the two-day conference.
.
JJopes -were high the two men would meet face-

to-face in Malta - which would be the highest-level
encounter since talks collapsed last month.

. However, it was not clear whether they would get
' together later "for a meeting. Contradictory state-
ments by Levy and Arafat cast doubt over such a

. meeting taking place.

.
Levy' said it would be possible, while Arafat

said Levy was due to meet with PA Minister of
Planning and International Cooperation Nabil

_ Shaath; -under the sponsorship of Hans van
Mierlo, Holland’s foreign minister and conference
chairman, and Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moossa.

: ‘ Israeli sources said in response that Levy would
either meet Arafat “or nobody at all.”

Arafat told the conference that Israel’s settlement
policy has forced die peace process into “running
around in a closed circle, without any type of posi-

tive agreement." He also accused Israel ofblocking
construction of a Palestinian harbor and airport,
contributing to the economic desperation in the
Palestinian areas.
Levy, meanwhile, demanded Palestinians take

“unequivocally clear" steps to oppose and clamp
down on terrorism. He cited the March 21 suicide
bombing that killed three women in a Tel Aviv cafe.
“We would like the Palestinian Authority to

broadcast, to publicize "an unequivocally clear
message against terrorism, refuting terrorism,
returning to the dialogue, making the peace objec-
tive a common goal. That I believe is the only sin-
gle remedy," he said.

“A code of conduct will have to be elaborated,
and further work carried out with a view to bring-
ing about that lasting peace which we strive

towards.”
In their speeches. Levy and Arafat sounded mod-

erate. Both stayed away from the strident rhetoric

that has marred Israeli-Arab relations in the past
Levy initially feared Arab delegates would turn the
conference into an Israel-bashing forum'.

“The European Union is seriously concerned
about the situation in the Middle East and the cur-

rent deep impasse in the negotiations,” said van
Mierlo. whose nation currently holds the presiden-

cy of the 15-nation European Union.
US special Mideast envoy Dennis Ross is due to

arrive tomorrow on a “shuttle mission" between
Jerusalem and Gaza in an effort to save the peace
process.

Ross is expected to present to Israeli and
Palestinian leaders the new proposal formulated by
President Bill Clinton tojumpstart the stalled peace
process.

Michal Yudelmem contributed to this report.

Foreign Minister David Levy and Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat shake hands, while Netherlands Foreign

Minister Hans Van Mierlo fright) looks on, before the start of the Euro-Mediterranean conference in Malta yesterday. (Remo-)

Foreign troops reach violence-ridden Albania
ByBttCKlBSCHBAUM

TIRANA (Reuter) - Italian, French
and Spanish troops arrived in Albania by
air and sea yesterday to safeguard

humanitarian aid in a well-orchestrated

show of military force.

Nearly 1.200 soldiers began landing in

die western port city of Dunes and at

Tirana -airport shortly .after dawn. They
set up two key bridgeheads in the volatile

Balkan nation, preparing die way for an

eight-nation force of 6,000 soldiers.

UN Secretary-General. Kofi Annan
applauded the mission to Albania,

racked by violence since an armed upris-

ing erupted following the collapse of
fraudulent investment schemes.
But Annan said the soldiers on the

Italian-led mission were in Albania' to

protect aid convoys and not disarm
rebels, a task that should be left to

Albanian authorities.

“I think the concept of the
missioiL.Jos the right approach,”Annan
said in Rome. “This operation is a
humanitarian me to make sure aid gets

to the people."

Albanian Prime Minister Bashkim
Fino warmly welcomed the start of

“Operation Alba." the Italian word for

“dawn." He said the presence of the sol-

diers would help restore peace and order.

“They will help Albania overcome the

grave crisis that has gripped our coun-

try," Fino said.

Some 300 people have been killed and

700 injured during the weeks of armed
anarchy and banditry that ‘have swept

Europe's poorest nation.

Tens of thousands of weapons ended
up in the hands of rebel gangs and ordi-

nary Albanians after raids on armories,

left undefended when soldiers and police

deserted their posts. An estimated one

million rifles were stolen during the

mayhem.
There were no signs yesterday of an

end to the violence.

Police killed an escaped convict in a

shootout in the southeastern town of

Bilisht after he wounded two officers.

In die northern town of Shkoder, a
gunman shot dead a hospital patient

undergoing surgery for gunshot wounds.
Special police forces in Gramsh con-

fiscated three trucks yesterday filled

with automatic rifles, machine guns and
grenade launchers during a raid,

Albania's news agency ATA said.

Gramsh, about 100 km south ofTirana,

has been a center for the illegal arms
trade after three army depots nearby
were emptied last month and 100.000

Kalashnikov assault rifles went missing.

In Tepelene. also in the south, two sec-

ondary schools were reopened after par-

ents agreed they would take turns guard-

ing them with Kalashnikovs.

“We are here to help Albania in a
moment of national difficulty,” said

Italian Defense Minister Beniamino
Andreatta, who flew to Dunes port to

observe the landing.

Just moments after six Italian military

planes carrying 150 paratroopers landed

at Tirana airport, the French troop trans-

port ship Orage, with 450 French sol-

diers, reached Dunes, Albania’s main
port 40 km west of the capital.

In cold, windy conditions, the French
Hoops unloaded four helicopters, six

tanks and dozens of armored vehicles as
the Italian navy flagship Vittorio Veneto
patrolled offshore.

A team of60 French marines had made
a sweep of Dunes harbor before the

landing began because of reports there

might be a guerrilla attack, French mili-

tary officials said. \

, NATO fail Whites turn backs on blacks at march
through tense Philly neighborhood

MOSCOW (Reuter)

Negotiations yesterday failed to

bring a. breakthrough to ease rela-

.tionsr .between . -Moscow and
NATO, /strained by the alliance's

plans to accept new members from
Eastern Europe. ....

.

.. Afteralmost three bourn of talks

between-.: Foreign- Minister

Yevgeny Primakov and NATO
Secretary-General Jayier Solatia,

:
foe Russian side came out with a

brief statement-.which said that a

plashed pact on future relations

was far from'ready. 7
“A practical: conyersatibu took

place. lt was stated that positions

. on some. issues, became closer;"

the Foreign Ministry statement

. saitLr r i ii
; .

“At the. Same, time; some-difficult

questions remain .which must be
resolved to pave the way fora mutu-

ally acceptable dchnnent on rela-

tions betweenRustia andNATO,” it

said, adding coosntati^^
the twc^sides would continue.' - •/

Primakov -"said last, week .that

Russia hopes/tosign 4 partnership

doduinait.WithNATO oa May 27
in Paris.

‘ \ j ’?
.

But President Baris Yeltsin, who
will discuss NATO enlargement

and the proposed agreement with

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
later this week, made clear that

Moscow would not sign the docu-
ment just for the sake of sticking

to the target date.

The road leading to the agree-

ment is long and difficult," Yeltsin

said in an interview with German
magazine Stem, made public yes-

terday. “Naturally, such a docu-
ment wiD.be sigDed only if the

results of the talks suit Russia," he

added .

The latest, fourth round of talks

. in Moscow was marred by tough

rhetoric on both sides, blaming

each other for doing too little to

come to terms.

The main sticking point is

Russia's fear that the alliance's

plans to invite in former Soviet

bloc countries in July wQl lead to

a military build-up near its bor-

ders. Poland, Hungary, and the

Czech Republic are the front-run-

ners to join.

. Russia is also demanding a say

in someNATO decision-making.

“So far NATO has not changed
enough for us not to feel a threat if

the alliance’s military structures

approach our borders," Itar-Tass

news agency quoted Deputy
Foreign Minister Georgy
Mamedov, who recently held talks

in Washington, as saying.

Yeltsin’s spokesman Sergei

Yastrzhembsky, in charge of coor-

dinating foreign policy in the

Kremlin, complained on the eve of

talks that some NATO members
“are not showing enough desire to

seek a compromise."
In Brussels, diplomats said they

were disappointed with the tough

conditions laid down by Primakov

when he visited Paris last week.

They said he had effectively asked

NATO to rule out the future mili-

tary reinforcement of new alliance

members.
Kremlin leaders gave -a warm

welcome to Indian Prime Minister

H.DJDeve Gowda last month and

Iranian parliamentary speaker Ali-

Akbar Nateq-Nouri, who left

Moscow on Monday. Chinese

President Jiang Zemin is due to

visit Moscow on April 22-26.

By DINAH WjSENBERG BRM

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - White
residents came out onto their front

steps Monday and turned their

backs on about 500 blacks who
marched through the working-
class neighborhood

.
in a protest

against racial violence.

Hundreds of police kept watch
Monday on the mostly white

Gray's Ferry section, where racial

tensions have been running high

since the beating of a black family

by a mob of whites, and the killing

of a white teenager during a rob-

bery.

Angry words flew between
some of the marchers and the

onlookers, but there was no vio-

lence. and there were no arrests.

“They’re turning their backs on

the reality that Philadelphia has to

become a city of brotherly love."

said Rasbeeda Ali, who marched

through the narrow streets of the

neighborhood with a baby in her
arms. “They’re turning their backs
on brotheriy love."

“Gray’s Feny residents march-
ing in unity," one banner pro-

claimed. Many marchers carried

the red, green, and black flag rep-

resenting black nationalism.

Others held signs that read: “Bring
good to the hood."

They walk by here, they stroll,

they want to start trouble," said

white resident Michael McBride.
Angry at the turned backs, many

of the marchers shouted taunts.

“White trash!" one black man
yelled. “God loves us all, white
trash!”

At one point a group of
marchers rushed toward white

onlookers, but police and commu-
nity-appointed marshals averted a

brawl.

As the march took place, an

interfaith service was held a mile
away. Among the speakers were
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakban and Mayor Ed
RendeD.
Fanakhan told the mostly black

audience that they must oppose all

violence, not just acts committed
by whites.

“Grays Feny exists throughout
this nation." he said. “I applaud
your having zero tolerance of
police brutality and mob attack.

We should also have zero toler-

ance of drive-by shootings, drug
addiction and carjacking."

Representatives of the

Methodist, Episcopal, Baptist, and
Presbyterian churches appeared
with Fanakhan, but Jewish and
Roman Catholic clergymen stayed

away.

Rendell, who is Jewish, was crit-

icized by Jewish leaders for

appearing with a man they call a

“bigot" and “a figure who epito-

mizes divisiveness.”

“I confess before the world I am
not that,” Fanakhan replied.

Fanakhan praised RendeD for
appearing with him, saying that

“although he has taken a lot of
heat for what he has dared to do, I

believe. Mayor RendeD, that his-

tory will applaud your effort.”

The march and service were in

response to the February 23 beat-

ing of Annette Williams, her son,
and nephew by a mob of white
men outside a Roman Catholic
church social hall. Eight men have
been charged with ethnic intimida-

tion.

A month later, two black men
shot and killed Christopher
Brinkman, the 16-year-old son of
a white police officer, during a
drug store robbery that police said

was not racially motivated. Two
black men were charged.

insurers: Old
be paid quickly

By HAMLYM HENRY
i''

•*•••'

^-^WYCKK - German insurance companies, fac-

ing a lawsuit in the US, over war-era insurance jpoli-

cles,; said thisweek that outstanding claims would be

processed .^quickly and not bureaucratically," but

-mostclaims-were setfled in the ! 950s.

. v insurers, however, have said they have no

moral or legal Tesponsxbiiity to pay thousands of

^claimantswho have filled a class-action lawsuit in US
federal court ini Ne^ York.

'

;
-./.The .suit accuses Allianz, Assicurazioni .

Generali

andiive odor European.insurers ofrefusing to honor
- policies and "annuities belonging to Holocaust vic-

tims.-The suit, which was. riled on March 31, esti-

mates jhat a typical policy would be worth about

"STS##.; •

-
:
The companies,, with die exception of A llianz,

have'come up with eveiy excusein the book toavoid

addressing thc i<sue; which is ^simple: Either they

havejjqlicies or they don’t have policies. Either.they,

paid or they didn't pay,” the plaintiffs’ attorney, Ed
Fagan; said yesterday in New York.

J*Qae says, ‘Out warehouse was destroyed and we
d6n*t; know anything: about it,’

" Fagan said.

“Anoflier -said it did not begin-offering life insurance

,

i960; who bares? You' sold.annuities before
tajfiri-n.-'-.; - •• 7 •

The Italian insurance giant, Generali, has said it

would open its records for inspection but is not

liable for the policies because its operations in

Poland were seized by the Communist regime after

the war.

The vast majority of restitution claims against

German insurers were settled in German compensa-
tion agreements, said Gabriele Hofnnann,
spokesman for the Association of German Insurers,

which represents 500 insurance companies.
A lump sum payment was made to Israel and indi-

vidual claims were settled under a 1953 law in which
West Germany assumed responsibilities arising from
dieThird Reich, she told The New York Times.

“Weassuroe that companies will continue to look

in their archives for open cases where no compensa-
tion was made," she told the Times. “We assume that

. foe companies will be aware of their responsibilities

and.will deal quickly and not bureaucratically with

any claims."

. Allianz, based in Munich, recently announced that

it would hire the auditing company Arthur Andersen

to examine its files. If it identifies policies, the com-
pany said, it would seek out and pay foe owners or

= hefts.

The insurer also said it would set up telephone help

lines, including in Hebrew, to advise potential

xlalmajus on procedures.

INDICTMENT
Continued from Page 1

filling their obligations and prob-

ing th£ case thoroughly.”

The potice apparently has not

made any recommendations con-

cerning Netanyahu, who has

refused to comment. They also

reportedly found no reason to sus-

pect that Bar-On knew of any
attempts to get him appointed.

Hanegbi refused to comment on
reports he might be charged on
counts of breach of trust.

'

Meretz Party leader Yossi Sand,

who filed the initial police com-
plaint that kicked off the investi-

gation, said he would demand to

see all its material to ensure there

is no discrepancy between the

police recommendations and the

actions of the State Attorney’s

Office.

MK Yossi Beilin, competing for

the Labor Party leadership, said:

“Ifthe [news) reports are right, an

accusing finger should be pointed

directly at the. prime minister.

From a moral point-of-view, he
has lost his mandate and can so
longer act as premier in a civi-

lized country.”

. MK Ophir Pines (Labor) said

Arbel has no option but to act on

foe police recommendations,

because the inquiry was carried

out with her office’s foil coopera-

tion. He said Hanegbi should

immediately suspend himself and

foe government should resign.

Likud MKs were more reluctant

to speak out on the issue, and
most said they would wait for

Rubinstein's ruling before com-
menting. Several noted, however,
that the news stories on the police

report did not mention any deal

over Hebron, as Channel 1 origi-

nally charged.

Netanyahu’s attorney, Ya'acov
Weinroth, was critical of foe

police and press handling of the

case.

“We foiget that the fate of
human beings is at stake here," he
said, “and all recommendations
are speculations only and are not

final."

The law regarding ministers is

still unclear, said Weinroth. While

an earlier High Conn verdict

ruled foal ministers charged with

a criminal offense must resign, an

amendment in the Basic Law:

Government specifically referring

to alleged offenses committed by
ministers contradicts this.

“Many lawyers are against the

fact that ministers should resign if

indicted," said Weinroth. “If the

minister is cleared later, then

there was no reason far him to

resign.”

Regarding civD servants, such

as Lieberman, die law states that

he must suspend himself if indict-

ed- “But a civil servant can appeal

to a disciplinary court," said

Weinroth. As an MK, Deri does

not need to resign if indicted.

This whole affair began with a

storm and allegations of conspira-

cy,” added Weinroth. “Now we

are left with the crumbs and no

proof of conspiracy."

ACTION
.

Continued from Page 1

to resist it and will end up emulat-

ing Sneh.

The LUcud response is also

beginning to take shape. Likud

spokesmen will note that Bar-On
was given a clear biU. of health

and therefore there could have

been no conspiracy. It will be

argued that it is the prosecution

which indicts, not foe police.

The history of how previous

attoroeys-general were appointed

wiD be dredged out. It will be

claimed that political wheeling-

dealing is not criminal. Had
Labor's appointments been inves-

tigated, they would have smelled

no better, it wiD be said.

But while these arguments are

already being test-dnven, politi-

cal pragmatists are preparing con-

tingency plans for a situation in

which Hanegbi must go. Some
see him exchanging portfolios

with Transport Minister Yitzhak
Levy.
Others picture a situation with

Hanegbi out altogether, replaced
by Levy, who will in turn be
replaced by Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza, leaving the door
slightly open for Hanegbi to go
back to his original ministry. But
others assume that Netanyahu
might keep the justice portfolio

for his first choice, Ya’acov
Ne’eman, providing he can
emerge from his own legal tra-

vails quickly enough.
Those who think that Peres can

triumph over the anti-unity chorus
in his party, maintain that a
Hanegbi resignation could help
his cause and facilitate a coalition

expansion.

But the consensus in the Likud
is that for now, it is very difficult

to predict what wiD happen.
Political momentum may take the
affair in entirely unpredictable
directions. The lengthy investiga-

tion was only a prelude to tire real

action.

QUESTIONED
Continued from Page 1

intends to leave his current post-

ing, regardless of foe outcome of

the commission’s findings.

Maj. Y, deputy commander of

the CH-53 squadron. He was cau-

tioned over his pre-fligbt briefing

to the pilots of foe fatal flight He
reportedly called the pair a “for-

mation," but did not designate

either pilot its leader. He was also

cautioned regarding the unclear

procedure for extinguishing lights

before crossing the border into

Lebanon.
- Maj. A, operations officer foi

foe south Lebanon regional
brigade. A 32-year-old paratroop

officer, he was responsible foi

coDecting the flight roster, which
was not done, thus causing initial

confusion over the identities ol

the dead. The roster was eventual-
ly found in foe pocket of foe com
mander of foe Beaufort position
who died in the crash.
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The options option

P
rime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu's eyes
light up when he talks about the potential
of the Israeli economy. He sees no reason

why Israel cannot double its growth rate to the
level of Hong Kong in its heyday.
Fundamentally, he is right. But rather than

freeing up the economy and allowing it to fly,

Netanyahu looks unable to go beyond keeping
Israel’s economy just above water.

The rolling economic summit among
Netanyaha, Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel, and Finance Minister Dan Meridor
seems to be focused on the perennial fight

between the central bank and the Finance
Ministry over interest rates and budget cuts, hi

a now tired refrain, the Finance Ministry begs
for a cut in interest rates, and die bank responds;

not until inflation is more under control.

Frenkel is right not to lower rates based on
undelivered government promises of cuts. And
the cuts proposed by Meridor are certainly a
step in the right direction. But the focus on
interest rates and minor budget corrections,

however necessary, is tike treating a chronic

infection with band-aids.

The current slowdown in die economy began
under die previous government and continues

under the current one. While (he rockiness of
the peace process certainly does not help the

economy, it is not the main cause of the prob-

lem, as the opposition sometimes suggests.

To find the real problem it is necessary to look

at the economy’s vital signs. The current gov-
ernment is nowhere near offsetting its predeces-

sor's yawning budget, trade, and current-

account deficits. According to yesterday’s

Central Bureau of Statistics report, inflation is

also currently running well above the govern-

ment’s target for die year. And aside from these

gloomy signs, the anemic growth in labor pro-

ductivity since 1991 should be seriously, trou-

bling the country’s political and economic lead-

ers. The benchmark rate for labor productivity

growth among industrialized countries is about

2 percent per year. Anything less, and Israel will

havetrouble competing in the global economy.
Since 1 991 , Israel’s labor productivity growth

rate has been less than 2 percent In 1993 and
1994 Israeli productivity actually dropped by
about I percent each year. Tinkering with inter-

est rates and the budget will not change this.

What is needed is fundamental government
reform, privatization, and deregulation.

Labor productivity is a function of efficiency,

which is boned by competition and free mar-

kets. Privatization and deregulation are there-

fore the best way for government to spaik

increased productivity, and put some color into

the cheeks of the economy.

On this front, the recent reports that Rafael,

Israel Aircraft Industries, and TAAS-Israel

Industries will all be sold withintwo years, and
the successful floating of 17 percent of Israel

Discount Bank shares are encouraging develop-
ments. It is also good to hear that the govern-
ment believes it will meet its privatization target

of NIS 4 billion this year. - , •

Despite the progress that is being made, die

sense is that die government is working around
die edges of the problem^ nibbling at it, and try-

ing to steer clear of the biggest, baddest privati-

zation targets, such as the Israel Electric

Corporation.

Such an incremental, non-confrontational
approach could make sense if it were part of
some coherent strategy for achieving
Netanyahu’s ambitious objectives. At least we
assume (hey are ambitious, because we do not
actually know what they are.

During die election campaign, Netanyahu
spoke of quickly selling 100 major government
companies, such as Bezeq, El Al, and so on.

Upon entering office. Netanyahu took the task

of organizing this privatization program away
from the Finance Ministry and into his own
office.

Having taken privatization under his wing,
and knowing Iris passion for free-market
reform, die public waited expectantly for the

revolutionary change to begin. What has hap-

pened, instead, is a continuation of die positive

but inadequate pace of die previous govern-

ment, while the one dramatic plan to jump-start

privatization has been shelved.

The previous government had a plan to priva-

tize about NIS 5b. in assets by selling stock

options to the general public. This plan was
modeled on the successful execution of a simi-

lar options offering in die Czech Republic. The
Peres government was all set to go with this

plan, and set it aside until after the elections so

dial it would not be charged with “bribing” die

public as an election gimmick.

The options system is a proven way to jump-
start privatization on a massive scale, and in a
way dial does not just shift ownership from the

government to a few individuals. It gives people

a stake in privatization, and evens die playing

field between politically organized minorities

and the public interest

In fact it is such a good idea, and seemingly so

in sync with Netanyahu’s instincts, that it is a
wonder he did not go ahead with it immediately.

Instead, the Netanyahu government seems to

have shelved this plan for no better reason than

die fact that the other team authored it But if

Labor fmgeiprints are a problem, why does not

Netanyahu simply double it thereby creating

his own, bolder plan? The public deserves a

serious approach to privatization; if Netanyahu

will not implement the options option, he is late

in unveiling his own, better idea.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONSERVATIVE JEWS

Sir, - Recent events within the

Jewish world are malting it diffi-

cult for me to maintain my pride

as an Israeli religious Jew. Yes, I

am a Masorti/Conservative Jew,

yet groups of so-called Jewish
leaders want to discredit my
Judaism and my right to consider

myself a religious Jew. Rabbinical

groups have the butzpa to disqual-

ify Reform and Conservative

Jews, and Israeli politicians are

insensitive and ignorant as they

fulfill political agreements. Have
Israeli politicians never been
taught what it means to be honest

and stand up for what is right? Do
they not care about delegitimizing

and disenfranchising a major seg-

ment of the Jewish world in Israel

and abroad? Are our politicians so
out of much with non-political

realities that the best some MKs
could do is be absent and/or

abstain from the obscene first

reading of the Conversion Bill?

When will Netanyahu, who sud-

denly is a fan of Ben-Gurion’s 50-

year-old status quo. face reality?

Times have changed.

Conservative/Masorti Jews do not

want to be tolerated, nor be con-
sidered second class. Most
Western Jews are tamed off by the

slanderous, irresponsible attitude

of most Israeli Orthodox and their

secular political allies.

Once and for all, the time has
come to follow our Jewish hearts

and uphold the full democratic

principles of allowing for differ-

ences in worshiped observance,

while maintaining die tradition of

respect for differing interpreta-

tions ofJewish law.

ALLAN WARSHAWSKY.
International Vice President,

Masorti Movement ofIsrael

Orner.

ENOUGH!

Sin -We American Jews deserve

a bit ofcompassion sometimes: we
get home from a day of work, turn

on die news and, if there is any

news form Israel, we then have to

listen to the venomous diatribes of

Hanan Ashrawi.

This poor woman epitomizes all

dial is wrong with the Palestinian

leadership and probably most of

its misled people: they cannot,

they will not, take responsibility

for their own actions and for their

own fete. It is always others, it is

never them. Their leadership

backed Hitler in World War IL

When they were offered a state in

1947,
they refused it; they rather

called in foreign armies and lost

their country to Jordan and Egypt

In the Gulf war, they backed

Saddam Hussein (how stupid can
you get?) and when they had an
Israeli negotiating partner who
was willing to make majorconces-
sions, they sent in the suicide

bombers. What a record ofaccom-
plishments!

Enough! It is time that the

Palestinians start taking responsi-

bility for their own actions and
fete, just as it is time that we Jews
ask ourselves whether we really

want to rule over people whose
religion, history, social, economic
and educational development are

far, farremoved from our own. No
nation in this world has managed

to rale over total strangers.

MANFRED GANS

Upper Nazareth (Leooia, NJ.).

SHABBAT SHOPPERS

[ was shocked to read tire

banners in the Tfel Aviv

iQtroversy: they need to

their “one day off."

about those who would

work as a result? Some

i$ parents of children for

whom Shabbat is their only full

day off.

How selfish of Shabbat shop-

pers!

SARAHATTAR

Kiryat Bialik.

CHRISTIAN SUPPORT
Sir, - 1 feel I must write in reply

to Emil L. Fackenheim’s article of
April 6. “The long return.” As a
Christian who has been brought up
to love and respect Israel, I was
again dismayed at the attitude of

the Catholic Church (and indeed

most churches) during the recent

meetings at the Grand Mosque in

Rome.
I write titis for two reasons; first

of all to reassure Mr. Fackenheim
and others that there are thousands

of Christians who do support
Israel, and second, most impor-
tantly, to remind fellow Christians

that Israel is still very much the

center of God’s plans. “I will bless

those who bless you, and curse

those who cursd you," is still

valid; and we would do well to

remember that the next time we
pass judgment cm Israel or its peo-

ple.

BRENDAN CARULL

Kibbutz Rosh Hanikra.

RACIAL SLURS

Sir, - When I served in the US
Air Force, I was also the bua of
the sort of “jokes” the young
Ethiopian soldier endured from an
IDF officer. I was referred to as

tiie little Jew boy from Jew York.

Quite a joke. In civilian life, there

were the constant remarks such as

“lousy kike," “sheeny bastard,”

even “Jew bastard.” I had difficul-

ties in requesting admission to

several universities because of die

quota system restricting Jews. And
so forth.

I strongly advise that the sever-

est penalties should be used as a

deterrent to such (supposed) jokes.

This is especially important here

in Israel where there is a steady

influx of Immigrants. The Russian
children also have a hard time in

the schools because of these racial

slurs.

SAMUEL BOSHES

Tel Aviv.

».
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The scorpion’s sting

As the Malta congress - a
confab of European Union
and Mediterranean coun-

tries’ foreign ministers - gets
underway, it’s worth remembering
that Malta fever is a disease

caused by bacteria, for example in

unpasteuxized goat's milk..

In thepast the Arabs objected to

Israel's participation in similar

congresses. This time it was Israel

that delayed accepting the invita-

tion until the .last minute, until it

received guarantees from die

hosts that it would not have to

drink bacteria-infested milk
served up by the Arab states in the

form of anti-Israel resolutions.

Dutch Foreign Minister Hans
van Mierlo (who opened the con-

gress, as Holland is currently pres-

identof the EU) had to work, over-

time to persuade his Israeli coun-
terpart to come to Malta. The
Dutch minister shuttled between
Gaza and Beit Sbe’an, where
David Levy lives, and passed on
his impression that the Palestinian

Authority would not pressure the

congress to pass anti-Israel resolu-

tions. He could not promise that

Arab speakers would not criticize

Israel, but there will be no resolu-

tions condemning Israel.

The three-way negotiations

between Israel, the Palestinians

and die EU are symbolic of the

turn for the better in Israel’s sta-

tus. In the past Israel was boy-

cotted, and now Israel sets fee

terms for its participation, and did

not agree to take port in the con-

gress before it received an explic-

it undertaking from the organizers

that they would do everything in

their power to prevent the con-

gress turning into an arena in

which Israel would be pilloried

and abused.

The Dutch minister did not con-

ceal his opinion that the congress

would be pointless without Israel’s

participation. EU members know
that the pro-Arab resolutions

MOSHEZAK

passed at the Venice congress at

tire height of the ail crisis after the

Yom Kippur War, when Israel was
at its lowest ebb, did nothing to

commend fee EU to Israel as a
potential mediator in the Israeti-

Arab conflict The Europeans were
angry when Israel refused to

include tire EU among fee spon-

sors of the Madrid congress in

1991, and they were angry when
Israel explicitly said that it pre-

ferred American mediation. The

Israel must be
wary in Malta

Belgian Willi Klaas and fee British

Gerald Kaufman proposed
European sanctions against Israel

for this in their respective parlia-

ments. But Israel held its ground,

and insisted that it preferred the

Americans as mediators.

The Malta congress, like the

Barcelona congress before it, is

intended to strengthen the Ell's

position in (he Mediterranean, and
also to draw the countries involved

in tiie JsraeK-Arab conflict;under -

the umbrella, of the European-
Mediterranean congress, and so to

create a framework of European
economic and diplomatic tutelage

which will include all the states in

tiie region. In order to achieve this

aim the EU promised Israel that

fee current conflict wife fee

Palestinians would not be dis-

cussed at the Malta congress.

David Levy went to Malta yester-

day wife that promise.
But this does not mean this is

bow things will torn out in Malta.

The Arabs are too used to attack-

ing Israel al every international

congress.

IT’S LIKE the story of the scorpi-

on that asked a camel to carry it

across the Suez Canal, and

promised it would not sting iL The

camel agreed, and the scorpion

climbed onto its hump. Halfway

across the canal fee scorpion

stuqg the camel, and as it sank

beneath fee water the camel coed

out, “How could you do that?

Now we’U both drown." “What

can I do," replied fee scorpion.

“That's my nature.”

It is hard to believe that the

Arabs will keep theirword and not

sting Israel at the Malta congress,

but fear will not make Israel

drown, any more than did all the

other condemnations and boycotts

against Israel at the congresses of

the Moslem nations, the non-

aligned nations, the Arab nations,

and even the UN assembly.

Condemnatory resolutions at

Malta mil hurt fee EU more than

Israel. They will strengthen

Israel’s objections to European

participation in fee diplomatic

process. So the organizers of the

congress will probably do their

best to disinfect the congress reso-

lutions from anti-Israel bacteria.

But until fee mid of the congress

there is no cause for rejoicing.

The foreign minister will have to

..be wary of an attempt to set up
three offices on behalf of the con-

gress: one in Europe and two in

Jerusalem. Separate offices in west
and east Jerusalem: on the face of
it, no more than an administrative

matter; but actually a very serious

political decision. It implies EU
approval for the partition of
Jerusalem. Such a decision must
be blocked. It would be more
harmful than any condemnation.
Israel must make it clear to the EU
that it wifl not permit the establish-

ment - of two offices in one
Jerusalem.

The ’writer, a veteranJournalist.

comments on current affairs.

Clinton’s empty promise
Rolf Ekeus, one of the

unsung heroes of our time,

knows something about

weapons of mass destruction. He
is head of the UN Special

Commission for fee Disarmament
of Iraq (UNSCOM), the outfit that

gets harassed and threatened as it

goes around Iraq looking for fee

monster weapons that Saddam has
promised to get rid of.

In a recent address to fee

Washington Institute for Near East
Policy, Ekeus reported what he
found. Iraq, he said, possesses not

just tiie odd Scud missile or two,

but an operational missile force

that includes working missiles,

launchers, support vehicles, fuel

and fee chemical or biological

warheads to go on them. Iraq is

also believed to possess the ability

to produce chemical and biologi-

cal agents, and ought have stocks

of there as well.

Thus, despite tiie most intrusive

inspection regime ever imposed
on any country in history - an
inspection regime undertaken in

tiie uniquely favorable conditions

of fell international backing on a

country totally isolated and
defeated in war- Iraq continues to

hide these prescribed weapons.

Keep this in mind when you
hear President Clinton, in a last-

ditch effort to get a wary Senate to

pass the international Chemical
Weapons Conventicm (CWQ, use

fee phrase “banish poison gas
from fee earth.” At a lavish pro-

CWC ceremony on April 4, be

promised feat “by ratifying fee

Chemical Weapons Convention ...

we can give our children some-
tiling our parents and grandpar-

ents never had - broad protection

against fee threat of chemical

attack.”

It will do nothing of the sort

Sure, those countries that have no
interest in building or using chem-

ical weapons will sign the CWC
and adhere to it But those coun-

tries that want to continue making
chemical weapons as the poor

CHARLES KBJUJTHAiiMCT

man’s nuke - North Korea, Syria
and Libya, for example - will do
one of two tilings:

Either they will not sign fee

CWC and thus be subject to no
inspection. Or they will sign it

knowing that, given Iraq’s experi-

ence, they will have no problem
getting away with concealment If

Iraq, under an exponentially more

A treaty banning
chemical weapons

won’t work

intrusive inspection regime, can
hide missiles, they can surely hide
a roomful of nerve gas.

The CWC will be useless at giv-

ing us “protection against the
threat of chemical attack.” hi feet,

worse than useless. The CWC will

not just give us a false sense of
security, it win make rogue states

even more secure in their pursuit

of illegal weapons. Why? Because
' now, wife just a little effort and
guile, they can get the stamp of
approval of some international

inspection agency.

After all, feat is what Iraq did
with nukes before the Gulf war.

As a signatory to fee Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty, Iraq was
repeatedly inspected and certified

nuclear weapons-free by the
International Atomic Energy
Agency. Only after the Gulf war
did we discover that Iraq had not
one but several parallel nuclear
programs going on, all undetect-
ed. Had the war broken out 18-24
months later, Iraq would have
entered it nuclear armed - and
IAEA approved.

IF THE CWC will not stop the
bad guys from getting chemical
weapons, what’s fee point? CWC
advocates have a fallback: It will

make a statement By rendering
chemical weapons programs “ille-
gal” - 1 quote Sen. Joseph Biden,
at the opening of Senate hearings
on the treaty, April 8 - it will also
provide us with a valuable tool:
moral suasion of the entire inter-
national community to isolate and
target those states who violate the
norm.
• This is fiction (fee “internation-
al community") deploying fatu-
ousness ("moral suasion”) to
enforce a fantasy (international
“norms”). Consider an even more
morally compelling international
jnonn”: the prohibition against
the actual use of chemical
weapons. (CWC merely bans
possession.) The Geneva Protocol
on that dates back to 1925. Well,
In 1988, in the face of this venera-
ble norm, Saddam dropped poison
gas on rebellious Kurds, killing
5,000 innocents.

e

How did fee “international com-
munity” respond to this horrific
violation of fee Geneva Protocol?
It found even “moral suasion” too
strenuous. It did nothing.
Today, Ekeus’s UNSCOM

reports repeatedly to the UN
Security Council about Saddam’s
flagrant violations of the “norms”
imposed upon him regarding
weapons of mass destruction
How does the Security Council -
the “international community” m
executive session - respond? It
has loosened fee embargo on Iraq

In international relations, there
are no controlled experiments.
There is only history. If we don’t
learnfrom history, we learn noth-
rng. In light of our experience
wife Iraq, the president’s frtith that
fee CWC wifl “give our children
something our parents and grand-
Ipents never had - broad protec-
tion against the threat of chemical
attack” Is deeply misplaced and
highly dangerous.

(c) Washington Post Writers
Group
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srael's relations with the U&
fK only major ally, appear to

£ £'l stale of
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u
Prime Minister

cment Israeli pel-.

one might ^
Netanyahu was elected oo

form which combined “Jew?
security" with a dismcBna-

timiogp beyond fee concesaoos

Sebfthe previousg^mem

this platform- We are now getiing

what a large majonty

Jewish population in this country

voted for. . . - ..

So we really have nofemg to

complain abouL aito

population isn t dumb, when me

time comes it will undoubtedly

draw the appropriate conclusions.

Yet it was not the political situ-

ation feat got me most upset last

week, but the feet feat Sara

Netanyahu, masters Yair ana

Avner and fee inevitable nanny

(or was it one of Sara’s best friend .

again?) went off on two addition-,

al trips abroad - on the very same

week feat the Prime Minister s

Office put in a request for another

NIS 5 million for “travel abroad”

after it had spent fee NIS 15m.

allocated for this purpose in tire

1997 budget

It was also last week that I dis-.

covered that, despite the prime

minister’s promises feat there

would be no increase in income,

tax, tiie income tax I shall be pay-

ing on my current gross annual

income (which is less than halftiie

gross monthly income of a large

number of senior figures m oor-

economy) will be significantly

higher than what I paid last year.

Why should we :

pay for the PM*s
family Junkets?

'
. - ,.*i; . -

“Bat at the end of tba^Mflahe
income tax authorities will have

paid you back whatever surplus

tax you paid during the year,

linked to the index plus the cor-
;

rent rate of interest,” mv CPA
tried to reassure me.
I shall undoubtedly get some of

my tax money back in the sum-
mer of 1998, but in fee meantime
I shall have to dig into savings

'

that are earning a higher raw of
interest than feat which tiie:'

income tax authorities are pay-
ing. And this beyond the rise in

real terms in fee net rates of
income tax feat I have to pay this

year - from 23 to 24 percent up
to a certain sum, and from 30 to
45 percent from a certain sum
upwards. Did someone say “read
my lips”?

. \
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WE ARE being asked to pay for
the travels of our self-proclaiined
royal family. •

Why?
According to the media but.

.

denied by Sara Netanyahu tire

problem all started wife an agree-
ment drawn up by the attorney
(later justice minister, then ex-
justice minister) Ya’acov
Ne’eman between the royal cou-
ple back in March 1993, after :

Netanyahu, who was naming for
1

the Likud leadership at (be lime,
admitted to adultery. According

’

to the media, the agreement
includes a stipulation- feaF Sara
would always join her hu&aiid oh /:
his travels, and as Sarahasadmit- ,-;-

ted in several newspaper inter-
views since, she cannot stand tire'
feongbt of being separated from
the boys.

The problem is not that tire -

Netanyahus should have reached ‘

OTch an agreement, but tire fact

'

feat Israel’s taxpayers are being.
;

asked to pay for it. Former
finance minister MK Avraham.
Shohat recently asked to see the '

alleged agreement, or atleast feis
particular article. So for Shohat

"

has received no response - jnsr .

Mps of abuse from MK .Silvan r'

Shalom, one of the Lfloid repre-

^^mthelCnessetFm^-
But it was not all - bad news.
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The Jewish nurse
who may become

Guyana’s next president

Antartica
is ours

By BERT WJUQNSON

When he - a Guyana man
born of indentured
Indian immigrants -

asked for her hand in 1943. her
father threatened to shoot him.
When she - a Jewish woman

from suburban Chicago - accom-
panied her new husband home to
Guyana, his family was furious
he'd taken a foreign bride.

Five decades after nurse Janet
Rosenberg first met dentist
Cheddi Jagan, then studying for
his doctorate at Northwestern
University, Illinois, she is now set

to follow her husband on one final

step of their remarkable odyssey -
this time, succeeding him as pres-

ident after his dead) in office a
month ago.

Jagan is getting ready to move
out of Guyana 's wooden presiden-
tial mansion. State House. But
few doubt she *11 be moving back
in as president after the elections

due by January, given the adora-
tion with which many Guyanese
regard her.

Part of the Jagans’ popularity

and success stemmed from the

fact that as a couple, they experi-
enced firsthand the kind of racial

Tensions that divide the country.

As fiercely protective of her
husband's legacy as she was of
him, Jagan calls it a duty and a

labor of love to further her hus-
band's political accomplishments.

“it's not for me to decide.” she
said, sitting on the verandah of
State House. “It is for the party."

The Jagans'*mutual devotion and
shared communist ideology - she

is even more hard-line than her
late husband, whose Marxism
mellowed over the years - kept
them together despite the racial

and political pressures on their

marriage.

Janet Jagan endured three years
of house arrest and five months in

jail with her husband in the 1 950s,

when he first won an election in

tire Caribbean country, the only
English-speaking nation in South
America.

British and American adminis-

tration&subsequently blocked him
-firoiti power for decades, alarmed
by "hiS ties to Havana and
Moscow.
Jagan finally got to rale Guyana

in 1992, but death robbed him of
completing even one term. He
surprised many by the capitalist

reforms be introduced, including

stringent measures to repay the

nation's foreign debt.

Although a member of
Parliament, his wife held no offi-

cial position in her husband's gov-

Benny Gaon (Isaac Hajari) Yehoram Gaon (Efcain KJIsfatok)

love
By GREER FAY CASHHAH

T
f an goes according to plan, the
15* Knesset may have its largest—female representation ever. Hot

an the heels of Pnina Rosenbium's
: announcement that she intends to

- run in the next ejections comes that
- of international marriage broker
. Helena Amram. Amram says that
with her vast experience in binging
people of diverse backgrounds
together, die can surely heal the rifts

. between religious and secular,

. Ashkenazi and Sephardi, rich and
poor; etc, etc.

INTERNATIONALLY acclaimed
violinist Shkxno Mfntz has another

- string to his bow. His second great

love after music is archery. Currently
back home to play with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra, Mintz
spends much of his spare time at the

Givatayim archery range demon-
strating his skill with a bow and
arrow.: ,

• NOT THAT he didn't have some-
. flung to sing about before, but now
that he’s anew and first time daddy,

former Eurovision winner Yohar
- Cohen, 46. has really hit a high note

in his life.

' Cohen was in the delivery room
last week to welcome his daughter

Etiiya into the world. He made it

clear that he and the infant’s mother
Diana Tzarfati have no intention of
gating married. They’re just going

toremain good friends.

JOINING LAST week’s ministerial

exodus - to destinations abroad,
' Reama Weizman went to the US to

‘

"MI her ^oulder to the wheel in a
j.:natioaaLv'campaign against drag

abuse. ...
•*

• •

But foe president’s wife' has

returned in time to present foe

awards at tomonow’s first regional

championship for therapeutic horse-

back riding. The all-day event at Beit

Yehoshna wifl be held under the aus-

pices of the International Para-

Olympic Equestrian Committee, a

coup .for British immigrant Anita

Shkedi, who heads the Therapeutic

Riding Chib.

THE WARM affection between
Yehorara Gaon, entertainer and
Jerusalem City Councilman,- and his
older brother, Koor CEO Benny
Gaon, is no secret The younger
Gaon sometimes interviews his busi-
ness-tycoon sibling on his Radio 2
talk show.

The most recent interview, last

Friday, was because Benny Gaon
has authored a book. Zapping
through his brother's career,
Yehorara asked wlmt he wanted to

be when he grew up. Benny con-
fessed that he’d always had a han-
kping to be mayor of Jerusalem but
since Yehoram was the politician in

the family, he surmised that if there

was a Gaon who was going to be
mayor it would be Yehoram. To this,

the latter responded: "For you I’d

give it up."

AFTER SINGING for the pope,
songbird Ahinoam Nmi has
received an invitation to sing for

King Hassan of Morocco. The date

has yet to be finalized.

APPARENTLY unfamiliar with

Jacuzzis, Agriculture and
Environment Minister Rafael Eitan
came across one while touring

Tzipori Village last week, and asked:

“What’s that big toilet?”

Eitan, who thought that he had
come for a ribbon-cutting ceremony,
was slightly putoutwhen he discov-

ered that he'd been beaten to the

mark by Tourism Minister Moshe
Kafcsav, who had visited two weeks
earlier.

BEING FAMOUS as a daughter

and ex-wife is not enough for

Lisa Presley. She wants to be a-

Hollywood1 ‘someone in her -own
right, which is why she is taking ••

acting lessons from John
Travolta.

TIME IS running out for Sharon
Stone. The 39^year-old actress

promised herself she would be mar-

ried by age 40.

Stone changes her boyfriends

almost as frequently as foe changes

her underwear; but, as yet, Mr. Right

has not materialized.

eminent at the time of his death,
other than roving ambassador.
But many Guyanese, including

members of her own party, say
she was the real power - and that

if you weren't in her good .graces,

you couldn’t reach her husband.
The rating People's Progressive

Party that the Jagans helped found
chose her as premier when Jagan
died after a heart attack.

Prime Minister Samuel Hinds
succeeded him as interim presi-

dent, but has shown no interest in

the job permanently.
Her party - which draws its

backing from the country’s ethnic
Indians - chose her as the presi-

dential candidate, and the opposi-
tion parties of Guyana's minority
blacks seem unlikely to mount a

successful challenger.

"She is the most experienced
and the best in a collective of
leaders who are committed to a

policy of continuity," Information
Minister Moses Nagamootoo
said.

Jagan has been a citizen of

Guyana since its independence in

1966, after the United States

stripped her of citizenship for vot-

ing in local elections in 1947. Her
son, one of foe couple’s two chil-

dren, has lived most of his life in

the United States.

Supporters praise her as a hard-

working politician, promoter of
Guyana's art, and editor for 20-

plus years of the -party's newspa-
per, The Mirror. She says foe
abhors corruption and nepotism.

Her critics say she - unlike her
husband - is unforgiving and
vengeful regarding perceived
wrongs.

And many Guyanese still hold
her race against tier.

Actually, Jagan is so tanned by
decades in the tropics that she

looks not white but instead like a
woman of mixed descent.

In spirit, she says, she is folly

Guyanese.
“I haven't even been an

American citizen since 1 947," she

says. “I live here and will die

here." (AP)

1
^ v ^

The people’s choice? Janet Jagan nee Rosenberg is likely to

succeed her husband as leader ofGuyana. (AP)

I
f the antiSemites are right and
we're bent on world domination,

we'O do it the Jewish way: from
the bottom up. So it comes as good
news that we've conquered the

south.

Antarctica is ours.

One of the few continents with

more penguins than Jews,
Antarctica may not be the land God
bequeathed his Chosen People, bur

He didn't say we couldn't live there

either.

Former Lubavitcher David
Homstein didn’t go to the nether

land to missionize among the

natives, becaose there are no natives

to speak of. Homstein, originally

from Melbourne, took his Yiddishe

neshama (soul) and his scientific

expertise and went forth unto Scott

Base on "The fee" where he lived

for a year.

He had no problem deciding

which foul not to attend. He could

just about scrape together enough
souls fora minyan -except that fee

other nine humans with him were

gentiles, and two of those were
women.

It’s not easy being a Jew.

Keeping Shabbai was a bit of a
problem, because in the summer, the

sun never sets. He consulted his

mentor Rabbi Kazen, a New York
Lubavitcher; who instructed him- to

follow New Zealand time. “You can
perform any [religious] task wife the

goodwill and tolerance of others,”

Homstein said with what seemed
like enthustasm^but it was hard to

tell because we conducted the inter-

view in cyberspace. "Scott Base
management even allowed me to

put a mezuza on my door.”

Every holiday was another chal-

lenging adventure. *T wanted to cel-

ebrate Pessah with a traditional

Orthodox Seder," Homstein relates.

"On the C-130 Hercules resupply

flight, I got enough matza and
kosher wine - and a Haggada - to

last over Pessah."

Homstein and Ins nine Gentile

Seder guests held what had to be the

most southerly Seder in history.

They went all the way, reading and
interpreting the entire Haggada and

feasting on chicken, chopped liver, ,

matza-ball soup and hekysl. “We
even opened thedoorforEliahu, but

poor Eliahu had to battle minus 26
degrees and a snowstorm to get in.

"It was interesting that when the

door opened for Eliahu,awhite mist
wafted in. A bh of Yiddishkeit for

the Antarctic."

It’s not as if Homstein never saw
another co-religionist on The Ice, as

die region' is known. "Sure, I met a

few hardy Jews. Nat Polish from

New York, studying penguins,
David Lippman from the US Navy*
Vicky Kraus from Denver, Enc
Milstein, a C-130 Hercules naviga-
tor; we all celebrated Hanukka
together."

Succot was especially ticklish: sit-

ting down to a meal in a hut in

remembrance of desert wanderers
can be a bit of a problem when fee

soup freezes solid before you can

dip a spool in. "Anything contain-

ing large proportions of water
freezes fast at 35 below. Pickles are

out But dried fruit and salmon pat-

ties won't freeze to the inride of

your mouth."
Homstein assembled a low-rise

succa - “so it shouldn’t be blown
away by the Katabatic winds" - out

of the only wood available to him,

imported bamboo. Not traditional,

perhaps, but perfectly haladuc, and
more important, in the right spirit.

(Homstein will provide free advice

on how to make a succa penguin-

proof.)

Homstein, 37, left his family

behind in New Zealand - wife

Susan, Daniel, 10, Sarah, eight, and
Moshe, five - to join the team at

Scon Base. What did he do there?

Hard to say; you can never get a
straight answer from a scientist:

U
I

ran ozone monitoring equipment
such as spectrophometers, spec-

trometers, magnetometers, radar,

three seismic stations and thermistor

arrays." Uh-huh.
Then there are the mainima"”*

tasks, such as"digging out the snow
from in front of the freezers."

Freezers? On The Ice? “Yeah, we
use freezers to keep food warm.”
Hard to know when he’s kidding.

It gets cold and it gets cooc-
cold. Thermal gatkes can be the dif-

ference between life and death when
the wind-chill factor gets as low as

70 below, but it does get positively

balmy. "At one stage over summer
it was slightly edging above zero."

Maybe only one Jew in a million

will feel like Homstein does about

The fee, but he does not see this land

as God-forsaken - with a capital G.
"It has the most awe-inspiring, pris-

tine views of the .wonders of
, ffashem.How else ranyou describe

perfection and cdmpfete itnd utter

desolation?"

He’s now back with his family,

thawing out in Christchurch, New
Zealand. He dreams of going back
to The Ice someday, but for now,
he’ll take any reasonable job that

comes his way.

"I’m unemployed butIhave plen-

ty of experience," he says. “Is there

a need in Israel for a Jewish polar

explorer?”

PARENTING

Finding the right balance of frit in your children’s diet
By RUTH mSOM

My
children are one,

,
three

,

five and 10 years old.

Should 1 worry aboutfat
in their, diets at these ages?
Should 1give them onejtercent or
threepercent miUc?-

Connie Steinberg, MS, clinical

nutritionist, replies: Questions
1

about specific food items need to

be taken in the context of tire per-

son’s-total dietary and exercise pio
tme.""i

:V- ’J /
..

-A nutritionist friend of mine was
string next to a woman at a dinner

party, who
.
declined to eat the

chicken because she had read in

the ttewspsqier that adults eat too

much protein and this is detrimen-

tal to our health. My friend turned

to her and asked, “But how do you

know bow much protein you are

eating?”

We also need to look at your

question in die context ofyour chil-

dren’s eating habits. Not knowing

what those are, I can give you only

general guidelines.You should not

restrict fet in the diet of children

under two years ofage. Breast milk

is 3.8 percent fat and that’s exactly

what babies and toddlers need.

The nervous system needs fat to

develop properly. In addition, if

the fat content in a food item is too

low, then foe concentration of the

other nutrients, such as protein and

calcium, may be too high for very

young children’s kidneys to han-

dle. And when fat is either too high

or too low in the diet, calcium is

not properly absorbed. For all

these reasons, children should

drink full-fat milk until the age of

two, but they should not. exceed

three cups of milk a day.

Some people believe that limit-

ing fat for children over two may
prevent cardiovascular disease

later on in life. This has not been

shown to be true, except where

there is a known family history of

cardiovascular disease or risk fac-

tors such as high cholesterol.

Assuming a mixed, healthy diet,

there is no reason to restrict to low-

fat milk if the children are of nor-

mal weight and there is no family

history of cardiovascular disease.

The level of fat in children’s

diets should be considered from

about the age of six or seven, but

this goes beyond what kind of milk

they drink. It’s a good idea to get

your children into the habit of not

snacking on high-fat snacks like

Bisli and Bamba in front of the

television, and to make sure they

get enough physical activity.

It’s important to have a frame-

work for snacks. For example, you

can tell them they can have ice

cream three times a week during

the summer and once a week they

can go to the store arid buy whatev-

er snack they want. Some families

make candy a special Shabbat treat

and don’t allow it during fee week.

Of course you should make sure

that your children eat a healthy,

balanced diet in general and that

means following what in the US is

now called the food pyramid.
The lower end of the scale is a

suitable guideline for children; the

upper end is meant for active

adults and includes a daily

allowance of. six to 1

1

servings of
bread, grain or cereal including

pasta (one slice of bread or a half a

cup of rice is a serving - smaller

for younger children); three to five

servings of vegetables; two to four

of fruit, and I would recommend
bere a source of vitamin C and a

source of vitamin A (dark green

leafy or orange fruits and vegeta-

bles have vitamin A, and vitamin C
is found in all citrus fruits as well

as strawberries, melon, broccoli,

cabbage, and peppers); two to

three servings of milk, yogurt or

cheese; two to three servings of
protein such as meat, poultry, fish,

beans or nuts (a serving of meat is

about two to three ounces of

cooked meat).

Fats, oils and sugars should be
eaten sparingly. You only need a
couple of tablespoons a day of
vegetable fat to fulfill your dietary

needs.

Parents should also be aware that

more than half of the calories in

vegetarian Tivol products such as

hot dogs and schnitzel, which chil-

dren like and many parents believe

are healthy, come from faL (In the

hot dogs, for example, a 100-gram

serving is 219 calories. Fifteen

grams out of the 100 is faL Each
fat gram is nine calories. So in

each 21 9-calorie serving, 1 35 calo-

ries are from faL)

But the fat content in a Tivol

meal can be lessened and balanced

if you serve the schnitzel with veg-

etables and fruit instead of french
fries and ice cream!

Similarly, it's important to real-

ize that one percent milk does not
mean the fat content of fee milk is

one percent of the calories in a
serving. If you do die calculations,

you will see feat in (me percent

milk, about a quarter of tire calo-

ries are from faL In general, our
diets should contain 30 percent of
calories from faL
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include VAT
Statfe Weekday- N1S 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum); each additional word NIS
32370.: -
FRfDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NJS
168.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292J>0 to* 10 words

(minimum);each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 400.50
tor. .10 words (minimum); each additional

word- NIS 4095.
: iite.FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

528.50 tor 10 words ^minimum),- each ad-

dUonal word - NIS 5z£5. -

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994-50

tor 1 0.words (minimum), each adtftioraJ

word - NE5 99.45-
Rates sro vafid until April S0 1097.

DEADLINES offices:
" ^

-Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon fee day
before pubfication; for Friday . 4 pm on

TeF/SK and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2Hays before publication;, taj
-.end Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday h TWAw
and 32 noon Thursdayto Haita.

For telephone enquiries please call

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the ctiy Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.v./telephone, quality

furnished. TOL 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
p.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TbL 0SS-5B11745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

DIPLOMAT SEEKS FAST sale, 1 bed-

room luxury condominium, upper east

side Manhattan, low maintenance. TeL
03-696-9001, 052-637710.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RASSCO, 3, FULLY equipped, snort

term. Kosher, near all amenities. TeL/fax
02-671-9080.

FOR PASSOVER AND Other periods

centrally located apartment as. bro-
kerage. TeL 0-561-7276.

GERMAN COLONY, 1 bedroom apart-

ment available through May 14, and
summer month*. Tel. 02-673-2552.

RASSCO, 3 KOSHEH, fully equipped,

near all amenities, short term. Tel. /near all amenities.
Fax. 02-671-9080.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area %

RENTALS
HAPAUMACH: BRIGHT, RENOVATED 3
rooms, closets, parking, heating, fur-

nished. June 1. TeL 02-561-7381.

MALHA, 5, DOUBLE occupancies, gar-

den, parking, $1,000, long term, imme-
tflate. TeL o£a24-8348. 02-586-3461

CENTRAL, FULLY FURNISHED luxury

3.5 apartment short/Iong term. TeL 02-

625-2080. 052-632-2265

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term.

Immediate. (No commission).- DwlROLLI
S1ANL Tbl 02-5612424.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUITE in apart-

ment hotel, JuBy furnished, $600. Tel.

052-454473.

TALBJEH, 2, NEW renovated, beautifully

furnished, long tom, S950. TeL 02-566-

9256.

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 35, green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TbL 02-625-

1181.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no

commissions). rilviROLLI SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

GERMANY COLONY, 3 large, 1st floor,

quiet, redecorated, parking, storage. TeL

02566-9760. 052-576-9078 (NS).

HAAS PROMeiADE AREA, lovely 4,

triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-

mediate offers. TeL 02-673-4779,

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3JS (Originally 4), gar-

den, closets, good exposure, S380.000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625-1161.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-
tiful studio apartments, long/short terms.

TeL 052-451127.

RENTALS
3 SEAVIEW LUXURIOUS, prime loca-

tion, (next to Hilton -Gordon swimming
pool)S2000. 03-6049463

SALES
2, 3/4 -t- JACUZZI FOR Investors, view Of

sea. rented for $1,000. EVENGRAD. Tel.

03-546-7945.

SALE / RENT EZOREFCHEN
luxurious

5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TeL 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, FURNISHED, afr-

conditioning, villa apartment, double
conveniences, lovely garden, Tel. 09-

955-9292.

SALES

6, PROPERTY - 900 SQ.UL. built - 450

sq.m., view of sea, beautiful + pool,
EVENGRAD. TfeL 03-546-7945.

LARGE VILLA, HERZLIYA P'rtuah, 437
m. plot, £590,000. No agents. Tel. 09-

957-0537.

NETANYA. LUXURIOUS, 2. on cliff.

10th floor, Carmel Hotel. Attractive
price/ TeL 052-444-234.

VILLA IN CESAREA, through private,

1.100-300 sq.m., highly recommended.
TeL 03-841-5519. 06^36-1721.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
NAHARIYA: BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS
penthouse, priced to sell. Call elaine,

TeL 04-987-2117(W) , 04-997-8269(H)

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

PLOTS

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY - 2 adjacent
lots (possible separate), will also buiid-

Sha'arai Hessed (Rehavia). TeL 02-536-
3035 (Yosef).

COMPUTERS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

COMPAQ LTE, 5260, notebook com-
puter, active 12", 16 RAM, 1.35 G, 33.6

modem. Pat Roche. TeL 02-624-8021
(leave message).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
DON'T BE TBtSE -Enjoy a profession-
al, relaxing massage. TeL Joe 050-844-
361.

Jerusalem

MANAGERIAL
MANAGER NEEDED, MR. *T’ store, full

time, English/Hebrew, experience. TeL
02-625-1644.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

fiest famines, best conditions, the mon-
ey wtth a heart for the Ati Pairs. Cafi Ha-
ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the besll!

The biggest and oldest agency to Israel

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, CHILD-
CARE, five-in. Central Israel, references.

Tsl. 03-533-3639.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. SJeep-tn / steeixjuL Good
conditions. Tel. 03-537-1036.

OFFICE STAFF

DUTCH SECRETARY + WORD PRO-
CESSING, part time, Ramat Gan. Tel,

03-613-5149, 03-751-6788.

ADVERTISING COMPANY IN Bnel Brak
seeks telemarketing receptionists. Eng-
lish mother tongue only. Afternoon +
evening hrs., excellent conditions. Tel.

03-674-8885. tax. 03-574-8740.

ENGLISH SECRETARY, WINWORD,
English mother tongue, knowledge of
Hebrew. TeL 03-6968866.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FRENCH SPEAKING AU-PAIR tor 2
children + light housework, DveHn, good
conditions. Tel. 09-957-3455, 052-426-
881.

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, once
a week. B hours minimum, HerzSa. TeL
09-955-2174.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
BUYING APARTMENT CONTENTS!!!
Inheritance, paintings, objet (fart, porce-
lain + shmonzes. TeL 03-573-0560.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOG E - QUALITY CARS:

FJH4J
IG? M!N

?
TANT CASH" BUY-

ING? Baraairw, huge inventory, Ameri-
SerawtL Tbl. 02-903-1493,
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in brief

No economic plan emerges from meetings
A third day of meetings among Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, Finance Minister Dan Meridor, and Bank of Israel
Governor Jacob Frenkel failed to produce concrete proposals on
how to tackle the country’s growing budget deficit and general
economic slowdown.
Meridor and Frenkel then met in the afternoon in an attempt to

thrash out their differences. Meridor is understood to favor a NIS
I billion cut, to be matched by a one percent to 2% cur in inter-
est rates.,Frenkel agrees there should be a cut in public spending,
but is refusing to use monetary policy as a vehicle for correcting
the fiscal crisis. The two met again wife Netanyahu last night,
but again failed to reach agreement David Harris

General Nutrition Co. to open 15 local stores
General Nutrition Companies has awarded an exclusive fran-

chise agreement in Israel to open 15 stores over the next five
years. The vitamin and mineral supplement retailer, based in
Pittsburgh, said the first store will open in Rehovot. AP

Mishon Redefine Trade and Industry roles
Some of the functions and roles of the Industry and Trade

Ministry must be redefined, said new ministry director-general
Dov Mishor, during his first formal meeting with senior col-
leagues this week. Given the changes in the local economy in
recent years, there must be some administrative reforms.
Mishor 's predecessor; Yehoshua Gleitman, began fee process of
reforms, but admitted before leaving the post that much still has
to be done. David Harris

Aeroflot, Boeing to sign plane deal
Russia's Aeroflot-Russian International Airlines wfil sign a

final deal with US plane-maker Boeing Co on April 30 to buy
ten 737-400 jets worth about $400 million, a senior Aeroflot
official said yesterday.

Aeroflot's acting chief executive Valery Okulov said the
planes would be delivered uj 1998-1999. “We will sign a final

agreement on April 30," Okulov told a news conference. The
two sides signed a memorandum of agreement on the deal in
September 1996. Reuter
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month"

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Dollars/NIS 45

$25 US Dollars/NIS 88

$45 US Dollars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245*

$1$0 US Dollars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Don't forget your contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the worid:'972-2-531 -5622

or place your ad directly on our web she at http://wwwjposLco.il

NO TELEPHONE S U B MISSIONS

March inflation rises by 1%
Economist: Index not detecting lower property pnees

V/ i „ rtrrjrnjmicatX

By DAVID HARRIS
and Jerusalem Post Staff

. The Consumer Price Index rose
last mouth by a higher-than-
expected one percent, the Central

Bureau of Statistics announced
yesterday.

It is the second consecutive
month the index has risen by 1%
or more.

Meanwhile, economist Ya'acov
Sheinin said on Israel Radio feat

fee index’s housing component,
which recorded an increase in real

estate prices, had to be deformed
since anyone involved in fee prop-
erty market knows that prices are
declining.

Sheinin explained that in sur-

veying housing prices one must
consider fee meaning of special

deals, like contractors offering
heating systems or fully furnished

kitchens, which may be lurking

behind a (teal's nominal price tag.

TWs increase, wife most econo-
mists predicting a rise of 0.7% -

0.8%, means fee CPI increased’

2.6% in the first quarter, compared
wife 2.8% in fee same period last

year.

Inflation oyer fee last 12 months
was10.5%, with fee annual 1997
rate, based on the first three
months, beading few 10.5% - 11%.
This is above fee government's
own target of7% to 10%.
Urging caution for a second

month in succession over the fig-

ures, CBS "spokesman David
Neumann pointed out that the 1%
increase, to 146.8, is similar to
feat in March last year.

The major contributing factors

to the rise in prices were fee cost

.

of fruit and vegetables and hous-

ing, in a similar pattern to

February's .index. Wee rises in

these two sections comprised

some 50% of the overall March
CPI increase.

Apartment prices rose an overall

13%, mainly because of fee

strong dollar. House sales were
13% more expensive, wife rented

accommodation costing an addi-

tional 1.1%.

The index for upkeep of apart-

ments rose 0.5%, wife electrical

and plumbing repairs up 1.1%,
aluminum foil and garbage bags
2.4% and domestic staff 1-2%
Furnishmgs and household

equipment prices rose 1%, mainly
through bedding (1 .4%), carpeting

(3.4%). tablecloths and teai

Mwels

(2.0%) and plants and flo

American Express stops car-rental insurance here
MAflRYN HENRY

NEW YORK -American Express
has announced that starting June 1,

die company will no longer provide

automatic insurance for loss or dsn-

age to rental cars in Israel that are

billed on its credit card.

Ireland and Jamaica also will

lose fee coverage.
The three countries join Italy,

Australia and New Zealand, where

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

3 MONTHS eMONTHS 12 MONTHS
4.750 &000 5L375
3.875 4.000 4250
1.825 1.825 2.125
0.625 0.750 1.000

American Express stopped the

automatic insurance in 1993.
The cause seems to be the high

losses associated wife the rentals,

which speaks volumes about
Israeli drivers.

“In each instance, a small per-

centage of [card-holder^ car-rental

spending is resulting in a dispro-

portionate number of claims,”
Catherine Cummings, director of
public affairs for American

Express, said of fee Israel, Ireland

and Jamaica cancel]addins.

She was not more specific,

except to say that the changes do

not appear to be terror-related,

since the automatic insurance poli-

cies routinely did not cover losses

related to “war or military activi-

ty.”

“I think, for the most part, we

would agree [terrorism] falls into

that category,” Cummings said.
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Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (15.4.97)
CHECKS AND

BT shareholders approve

$20b. merger with MCI

Cunwroto
US. defer
German mark
Pound staffing

hrencnmanc
Japanese yar> (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Parish krone
Ptanhh mark
Canadian dollar

Auafrafan doBar
S. African rand
Be^tenfrancflO)

Kafian Bra(10OC$
^

Jordanian diner
Egyptian pound

Irish punt
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2.67B7 2.7220 2.63 2.76 Z6957
1.7370 1.7851 1.70 1.79 1.7484
2.3016 24388 233 228 Z3126
0.4393 04484 0.43 046 QA427
0.4844 0.4923 047 050 0.4861
05128 05211 0^0 023 0j5154
0.6532 06638 0.64 0.68 0.6571

. 2^4147 2^537 237 2A0 2^1324 -

2.6261 2.6685 2-56 Z71 Z6386
07568 0.7691 0.88 077 0.7621
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*
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5.1965 5.2804 5.10 5.38 52508
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By JEFF DAESCfflKB

LONDON (Reuter) - British

Telecommunications Pic’s share-

holders voted overwhelmingly yes-

terday in favorofa $20 billion merg-

er deal wife US group MCI
Communications Corp. following

approval by MCI stockholders two
weeks ago.

The merger would create a global

force to rival two Other agygrjvgrid

telecoms «n««irai ' iv

Titer combined Anglo-AjgeiS^n
company, calledConcertP&^wcwkl
compete wife fee Unisource group,

led by AT&T Corp.; and
GlobalOne, which includes

Deutsche Telekom AG, France

Telecom, and US group Sprint Corp.

Conceitwasexpected to extend its

reach even further by sweeping into

Latin America through a deal wife

Portugal Telecom SA and a reported

alliance with Tblefonica de Espana

SA.
Although BT confirmed its link

with Portugal Telecom, it declined to

confirm speculation about a deal

between Concert and Telefonica,

which is currently allied wife

AT&T's Unisource.

Earlier, Portugal Telecom con-

firmed a share exchange deal wife

Telefonica as partofa broaderagree-

ment between fee two companies.

BThas been attempting to help fill

fee major hole in Concert’s geo-

graphic jigsaw - Asia - by linking

up wife Japan's Nippon TfeJegraph

and Telephone Corp.

Meanwhile, BT has joined state-

owned Singapore Power; NTT and
Singapore Tbcbnologies Telemedia
(STl) to bid fora mobile phone and
paging license in Singapore.

ISRAEL AIRPORTSAUTHORITY
BEN-GURIONINTERNATIONALAIRPORT

WE WANT YOU TO LEAVE
BEN-GURION HAPPY ...

Ben-Gurion Airport is ready to deal with the tens of thousands of travelers going abroad
this Pessah. Accordingly, we would like to remind passengers who will be going to the
airport during the coming period of the easy, comfortable way to go abroad and of the

variety of services available at the airport.

Advance check-in
We advise passengers to make use of the

advance check-in service, which saves precious

time and "nerves" and enables you to pass quickly

through passport control and on to the duty-free.

Your travel agent or airline will be happy to give,

you details.

et to the rlaht terminal.
Check with your travel agent in advance as to

which terminal you need to get to - terminal 1

(the main terminal), or terminal 2. For your

convenience, a free shuttle service operates

between the terminals and the car-park.

You should get to the airport around three hours

before your departure time. Head straight to the

security check area (follow the signs). Airport

stewards, stationed inside the terminal and at the

entrance, will be happy to direct you.

In order not to inconvenience other passengers,

you are asked not to come to the airport with

relatives or friends.

Both a short-term and long-term car-park are available,

as well as a free shuttle service from the car-parks to
the terminal.

For recorded information, call

03-973-1140 (Hebrew}
03-973-1130 (English)

A recorded telephone information service gives you
detailed, updated information on flight arrivals and
departures in four languages.

Hebrew; 03-972-3333, English: 03-972-3344.
Arabic: 03-972-3355, Russian: 03-972-3366.

Aiso at Ben-Gurion for vour convenient
Restaurants, cafeterias, a pharmacy, synagogue dutv-
free shops and a mother-and-baby room.

StuueaeAW tfWs « d 7«j*/

Ben-Gurion Airport information updates Radio FM 91

Fruits and vegetaoi» -r --

an average 4.8% re March-

Fresh vegeablesrose .

fruits 8.4%, with V
fS„

bles rising 05% and ft™* faUm“

° The major prices increases were

for potatoes (28.7%), on,ons

^Ttasewere offset by rotation

in the cost of tomatoes (io.y*v,

zucchini (7.6%>, strawberries

(9.2%) and bananas (3%).

Elsewhere, food (excluding fnut

and vegetables) rose in pnee

0.9%, healthcare 0.7%, education,

culture and entertainment 1-2%.

^trensp^andctwnmutoctdWR

°%L index to fall was Ite

of Gibing and footwear, tfc**

and footwear 1.2*.

tu^TLtoiding to GenttaJ Berea,,

seasonal

Kason, added *£h

°f
Fo5owi5

fee Histadrut warned agn^a^-
rtier cm in the state budget, andfee •

Manufacturers Association
warned.

.

the economy is still m crisis.

China
jails

copyright
pirates
BvJAHEWACABTWEY

’BEUING (Reuter) - China sig-

nailed yesterday it was serioas
_

about cracking down on copy- - .

right theft, jailing seven pirates

for terms of up to 17 years in

some of its first convictionsin a

multi-million dollar under- •/•

ground industry.

China’s Supreme People’s

Court sentenced seven business-

men to prison terms ranging--/

from l- i/2 years to 17 years

after they were convictod of -

pirating video and audio com- -

'

pact discs, the Xinhua news
agency said.

The sentences were the first

that China has announced - •

against intellectual property
pirates and signalled Berg’s" :.

growing determination to rintefc

down on an indns&y that'Ins ;

troubled Sino-US ties in the tast
"

:

two years and is estimated .to,

cost US companies S2.3 bflllon a -

;

year in lost rales.

Bu Xinghua, former deputy
general manager of fee Suzhou/*
Baodie Compact Disc plantin ....

eastern Jiangsu province was //
sentenced to 17 years inprisao"
for pirating 3.13 million audio
and video compact discs

:
arid

making illicit sales of 12.06 mfl-V-
lion yuan ($1.45m.), the . court . T *

said.
. .

Bu committed the piracy in
collaboration with Zhong ;.

Jiansheng, deputy manager of •

the company’s business depart-"
ment between September 1994 /
and November 1995, the court '. :

said.

The company was also con- ]

victed of pirating and mannfac- /
raring 130,000 pornographic
video compact discs, from which

: '

it earned an illicit profit of
690,000 yuan ($83,000), it said/ . i;

Zhong was sentenced to IT .

years and fee company ordered—
to pay a fine of 200,000 yuan

"

($24,000), it said. . J

Bu was also found to have
::

accepted bribes of 15,000 yuan
Honfi Kon* H90&

($630), fee cpnrt said.
• j

.; A
It was China’s toughest actioxi - V

against pirates since is reached
agT^ment with the US last Time '

1

on fee protection of intellectual
:

-
'

ProPfJ?,. rights* averting
1

a /
multx-billion dollar cross-Pacific
trade war.
In another court verdict,Yfeig . /

Buiyan, former chairman and"'
general manager of fee Caudaro? • "
Audio_ and Video ProdireS
Manufacturing Ltd and its par- "
ent company, fee Guangdong’ -
Audio and Mdeo JPnbUsMnl:
House, was sentenced to foor

^

'

years. ^
He was convicted of 'process " -i

5.08 tna-"//

- wa« T«id " :

^8 fee°feras°
r ***** '

j>;.ISRAEL PISCCTJMT BANK *i

in
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ISRAELI SHARES
t IN NEW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP
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Shares up as Dow rebounds
Mishtanim

256.95 A 0.62%

By FELICE MARAHZ

Stock indexes rose in Tel Aviv
yesterday, as US stocks were seen

gaining after American consumer
prices rose a lower-than-expected

0.1 percent in March.
Investors were also looking to

Israel's March Consumer Price

Key Representative

USDoSar NIS 34030

Sterling NIS 5J5442 + 0.40%

MaiK NIS 1.9630 - 0^1%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Index report, announce# after the

market closed for the day, said Avi

Meir, an investment manager at

Tel Aviv's Israel General

Bank. The CPI rose a higher-

than-expccted 1% in the month, an
increase that may prompt declin-

ing share prices today, analysts

said.

Gains yesterday were led by
Israel Discount Bank, which rose

1 .75%. The government sold five

million shares and nine million

options to buy shares in Discount

Bank for a higher-than-expected

price.

Maof

266.57 A 0.61%

Israel Land Development Ltd.

also led gains. The real estate and
publishing company rose 5.5%
after "a large off-the-floor transac-

tion,** Meir said.

The Maof Index of 25 issues

rose 0.61% to 266.57, and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

went up 0.62% to 256.95. The
general bond index fell 0.03%.
Of 974 shares trading on the

exchange, about 17 rose for every
10 that fell. NTS 124.3 million

worth of shares changed hands,

NIS 27.5m. above Monday's
level. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

J InduSriate —
0j Transport

0J lilts

nj Garre _

NYSEWunr __
NYSE Transport _
NYSE Comp
SAP IDO -
5AP Spot Imtau.

- 74403
21 IAS

-207J34—502.22
381.99
397.62

735.4

75472

US data gives shot in

arm to Euro markets

NYSE STOCKS

Deems
Share imurcrts

.

7G3

Unchanged

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Imt
FTSE100 428SB
Tokyo MMat 17833
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—
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US COMMODITIES

COCOS (May) (CEC)
Coflw (May) [CEQ
Sugar nail |Uw)(CEQ-
Wheal UAfCaoT)
Sojtoan 1JJ) (CEOT)„
Oraigeiuoe (itiy)(CfcQ_

Crude d igM (UayKCEQ .

LONDON (Reuter) - European
stock markets rallied strongly yes-

terday after lower-than-expected

US prices data eased the pressure

on American policy-makers to

raise interest rates again.

The 0.1 percent rise in the

March consumer price index (CPI)

was half market expectations,

sparking a a sharp rise in US
stocks and bonds.

The dollar rose to a fresh 37-

month high against the mark,
while sterling stormed to a 55-

month peak against the German
currency.

European bourses, already

showing moderate gains, acceler-

ated as Wall Street opened with a

bang and the Dow Industrials

Average had put on around 80
points by the time Europe closed.

“The markets had factored in a

lot of bad news, and now it's run-

ning on relief,’* said one London
equities dealer.

While the March CPI figure was
balm to the financial markets,

economists waned -US policy-

makers would need to see a slow-

ing in consumerdemand or overall

economic growth before backing

away from their current monetary

tightening.

WALL STREET REPORT

“These (CPI) figures clearly

show that inflation remains sub-

dued, but it won't stop the Fed
from tightening,*’ said DKB
International economist Nick
Stamenkovic.
The market reaction displayed by

die major European bourses was
reflected among second-tier mar-

kets, too. Amsterdam'sAEX index

closed with gains of 2.8%, while

Milan's MTBTEL ended up 2.08%
and Madrid's IBEX 35 2.4%.
Among (he majors, (he French

and German bourses bounded
ahead (he best.

Frankfurt climbed more than 2%
in post-bourse electronic trading

after traders saw the Dow's early

spurt The 30-share DAX earlier

ended floor trade before the CPI
figures were released with a gain

of 47.78 points, or 1.46%, to

3,327.68.

French shares also closed 2.12%
higher, the CAC-40 ending up
54.50 points at 2,620.63. Volume
was 6.2 billion francs.

The London stock exchange,
Europe's biggest bourse, joined

the party but failed to achieve die

gams seen elsewhere. The blue

chip FTSE 100 index closed 35.1

.
points, or 0.83%, at 4*286.8.

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (May) (LCE)
CoSae (May) (LCE)

Brert crude BJIMaylOPE).

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gott spot.

Star sod.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
GcMlAjr) 3417 -47
Star (May) 4708 -0015
PWnuni (Apr) 364.8 -IS
PatedhimU'n) 16005 -ass

copper (May) 1.0625 ,0008

LONDON METAL FIXES

lag Change
Gold AM fa 345.6 -1.0S

GoUPMfe 343 -3.75

Star to .-.-.-...---U.-472 -05
Month in parentheses skpiate contract exp. dais

Dow Jones leaps to second-

biggest daily gain ever
NEWYORK (Reuter) - The Dow Jones industrial average racked up

its second-biggest one-day gain ever yesterday, propelled by positive

news on retail inflation.

Based on early and unofficial data, the Dow Jones ended with a gain

of 135.26 points, or 2.10 percent, at 6,587.16 - the next best gain after

soaring J87 points an October 21, 1987, two days after the “Black
Monday” stock market crash. In the broader market, advancing issues

beat declines 18-4 on active volume of 508 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.

WHERETO GO

mhnmvehXD
2430 brae) Umo. Al others are dosing quotes.)

source sap comstock (date iwotw7)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fr) 4^ COMPUTES 5TSTEM8 uxrm)
Cl UL)n 4KPWBS HAWTTOAHCK fceOPMJT I

Foreign financial data courtesy of

ConmStOGk ITaAa LHL
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

Notices bi this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per Bne, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per Bne, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

dafy Sun.-mur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration BWg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26. 28. For info, cafl 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6418333,02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection ol works. Tzvi Hacker:
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of
Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli an HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Arran
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign-
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m_-6 pjn. Tue.
10 am-IO p.m. Fri. 10 a_m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-
8374253.

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

Fsx. 02-625-3515

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

SMB
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(surgery, obstetrics): Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics); ffikur Holim

el Aviv: TelAviv Medteal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecflatrbs); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE too

FIRE 409

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310, 0&655-05Q6
teJso inAmharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Avw 523-4819, 544-9191 (men,
^n^SSSS.naifc.BSMSSl
Hadassah Medteal Organization-
'smelCancer Associatiofi support ser-
ves 02-624-7676).
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State Cup semifmalists set Bruins, Caps out of
By On LEWIS

t

Betar Jerusalem, Maccabi Tel
Aviv, Hapoel Beersheba and
Bnei Yehuda will contest the
semifinals of soccer’s State Cup
to be played on May 8 following
their victories in yesterday’s
quarterfinal round.

Betar and Maccabi Tel Aviv had
easy passages to the last-four with
comfortable wins over Hapoel
Beit She’an and Hapoel Tel Aviv
respectively. .Bnei Yehuda came
through with a lone-goal win over
Maccabi Haifa. Hapoel Beersheba
needed penalties to overcome
Hapoel Kfar Sava in the Negev.

Betar Jerusalem 4
Hapoel Beit Sbe’an 0

The hosts failed to break
through the Beit She'an defenses
at Teddy Stadium during die first

half, but in the second it was a dif-
ferent story entirely, as wave after
wave of Jerusalem attack threat-
ened the Beit She'an goal.
Ehud Kahila broke the deadlock

when he drilled home a ball from
close range from an Itzik Zohar
comer in the 56th minute. Eli
Ghana then made it 2-0 four min-
utes later when he picked up a
David AmsaJem ball from the left
Zohar added one of his own on
62 minutes and Ohana completed

the rout 20 minutes from the end.
Maccabi Tel Aviv 3
Hapoel Tel Aviv 0

The derby clash at the National
Stadium was a pale rendition of
what a true major TO Aviv derby
should be like. Maccabi are not at
their best, while Hapoel are practi-
cally doomed, lurking in the rele-
gation mire.

Maccabi did not play well, but
did barely enough to justify their

semifinal berth as Hapoel ‘keeper
Shavit Eh’mdech faltered in goal
Ofer Mizrahi scored twice in the

first h^lf (35th and 43rd minutes).
Both were strikes which
Elimelech should have been able
to do better at keeping out. Avi
Nimni added a third goal on 70
minutes just for good measure.

BneiYehuda 1
Maccabi Haifa 0

Alon Mizrahi’s.lone strike after

avia
yoat

? ^cer s3uad on tfaeir
:

YtigosfairiaiiCOTnteqwts this rnommg.m Holon in. tbesecoqd-Ieg
gacemJhe European Chan^onshipfiiwls.fo be held fatj

. The
. Yugoslavians have a narrow 3-2 edge from the

;

fiL 'w^counter played on their home soil three wefeks agd!*

clhtibcd ^feat meetiofrby:

dri3S35aaB^sssasbZeltzer todc the BnustaT step offaking'them.ou* jfara'fei&idV suflf-:m Ranott^n^ National Park ,yesterday; The ganfckicka'offdtfn
am, and will be broadcast Uve on Oiaimel 1 . : •;A :perekfamd ?

30 minutes was all that was need-
ed to finally buiy Haifa’s season,
with no more than a mid-table fin-
ish awaiting, their hopes of a
European berth were dumped in
an uneventful match which took
place on a very poor playing sur-
face at Bnei Yehuda’s Hatikva
Quarterground.

Hapoel Beersheha 0
Hapoel Kfar Sava 0

' -

(after extra time, Beersheba

.

won 5-3 mi penalties)
This game would probably have

remained goalless even if the sides
had Continued' playing for another
120 minutes:

Only the sudden, accidental
switching oo of the sprinkler sys-
tem during -play broke the 5,000
crowd’s boredom. -

.

Beersheba, second in the
National League standings, did
not disappoint their fans, however.
When the crunch came, they put

.

all five penalties into the net Shai
Holtzmaft, •• Dan Vaknin, Gadi
Hazut, • Giovanni Rosso and
Shimon Biton all hitting the target.
Kfar Sava’s first three attempts —

by Yaiuv Abarjil, Francisco
Washington and Thmir Netzer— all
went in, but Offer Cohen booted
the ball sky high over the goal,
leaving veteran Biton with the job
of wrapping up the match for
Beersheba.

NEWYORK (AP- What a way
to end.

. The NHL’s leader tumbled to a
team that hasn't made the postsea-

son in four years.

And mighty Mario Lemieux, the
scoring leader for the final time,
couldn't buy a goal in a game
against the worst team in the
league.

It was an atypical conclusion to

a season 'that already bad some
atypical results.

For the first time in 30 years,
Boston will be absent when the
playoffs begin today. So will
Washington, its 14-year postsea-
son streak snapped.
Look for debuts by the Mighty

Ducks - on home ice, no less -
and the Ottawa Senators, who
fought off three other Eastern
Conference teams trying to claim
one of the bottom berths.

Bruins fans, who may have for-
gotten how to cheer the home
team, reserved their loudest ova-
tions for the soon-to-retire
Lemieux as Boston defeated the
Penguins 7-3 on Sunday, the end
of the NHL’s regular season.
In his last appearance in the city

where he played his fire* NHJ4

game, Lemieux didn t get a goal.

but be did add wo assists to a

points total that made him ffie

league’s leading scorer for me

sixth time. In 76 games, Lemieux

had 50 goals and 72 assists for 1^
P
phoenix’s Keith Tkachuk had

the most goals (52), while the

New York Rangers’ Wayne

tied Lemieux for the
Gretzky
league lead in assists. . ,

Lemieux, Tkachuk. Anaheim s

Teemu Selanne (51) »»
Philadelphia’s John LeCIair (50)

were this season’s only 50-goal

scorers, the first full season since

1992 with so few. For all but

Selanne, it was the second 50-goal

season in a row.

In goal. New Jersey's Martin

Brodeur - the 1994 rookie of the

year — had another award-win-

ning year with a goais-against

average of 1.88, the league's best

since Tony Esposito’s 1.77 in

1971-72:
Familiar names led the team

standings as well. Defending

Stanley Cup champions Colorado

clinched the Western Conference

title, while the East went to the

1995 Cup winner. New Jersey.

After that, things were less pre-

dictable. This year’s Central

Division-winner, Dallas, came in

last in '96. The Stars wrapped up

the division title Wednesday with

a 5-4 victory over the Islanders.

Buffalo, which finished next- ro-

last in the Northeast Division last

year, this year took the division

title, thanks mainly to goalie

Dominik Hasek. who had the

league’s highest save percentage

at .930.

Chicago was in third place in the

West last year, but struggled this

season until a trade in January that

sent unhappy JSJ
Belfour to San Jose for three rote

Es The Blackhawks dida i& playoff gyg
defeated Calgary 7-3 rnday 48

their next-to-last game.

Ottawa, which

playoffs in its p**w°**J“JfLSt
sous, earned the

seed in a last-minute sgamMe.

The Senators went 10-4-2 down

the stretch, ending with *ree

straight wins. They would have

b«n eliminated by a loss m any of

those three games.
.

Anaheim, another fast-tome

postseason player, not only gotio

the playoffs, but earned third place

in the West and home ice rs.

Phoenix in the opening rountL : .

Stanley Cop Pfayo®* J. _
-

FIRST ROUND
Today: St- Louis at DetroaL

-

Edmonton at Dallas, Chicago**. •

Colorado, Phoenix at Anahtfm./.
Tomorrow: Montreal at New Jersey, .

:

Ottawa at Buffalo, Pittsburgh *
Philadelphia, New York at Florida,

NHL Steering Ufxta®

Lemieux. Pit

Selanne. Ana
Kartya. Ana
Ledarr. Phi

Gretzky. NYR
Jagr. Pit

Sundin, Tor

PaWy.NYl
Francis, Pit

76 50 72 122
10978 51 58

69 44 55 09
82 50 47 97
82 25 72 97
63 47 48 95
82 41 S3__ 94
80 48 42 90

27 63 9081

‘Shanahan, Det 81 47 41 88
52 34 86

86
Tkachuk. Pho 81 __ _

Forsberg, Col 65 28 58
Turqeon, StL 78 26 59 85
Yze/man, Det 81 22 63 85

71
" “

Messier, NYR
Modano. Dai

HulJ.StL
‘Oates. Bos
'Gilmour, NJ
Weight, Edm

36 48 84
80 35 48
77 42 40
80 22 60

22 6081

80 21 61

D-houss, Mon 82 27 54
Recchi, Mon
Undros, Phi

Lestch. NYR

82 34 46
52 32 47
82 20 58

63
82
82
82
82
81

80
79
78

34
6
58
28
40
59
43 ;

20
131
-228
73
14
78
B8.
42
10
1*
68
80
82 •.

.58
136
40

A
i.-. *

n

‘-began season with different team

Sizzling Iverson

can’t lift 76ers
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen

Iverson scored 40 points, giving

him five straight games with at

least 40. but the Washington
Bullets countered with their high-
est point total of the season for a
131-110 victory over the 76ers on
Monday night
The Bullets took a one-game

lead over Cleveland in die race for
the eighth and final playoff spot in
the East The Cavs lost 94-82 at
Charlotte.

Iverson’s 40-point performance
didn’t come without a little con-
troversy. The 76ers called timeout
with about 25 seconds left to set
up a play for Iverson, and the
Bullets stepped aside and let
Iverson take an uncontested 3-
pointer with 19.6 seconds left to
reach 40 points.

Magic 100, Pistons 91
Penny Hardaway scored 21

points and host Orlando got a late
lift from Gerald Wilkins and
Darrell Armstrong to clinch die
seventh playoff spot in the East.
The Magic rallied from a 16-

point deficit, took their first lead
early in the fourth quarter and
gradually pulled away while hold-
ing Detroit to 15 points in die final
12 minutes.

Hornets 94, Cavaliers 82
Glen Rice scored 25 points and

host Charlotte tied a club record
with its eighth straight win.

A«an£^C0NreRENCE

VV Pgj
y-Mkmi ’ 59 20 .747*-NswY0* 54 25 .684 >

45 34 .570 14
WtetfiJjgtOfi 41 38 .519 18

The Hornets moved a game
ahead of Detroit in the race for die : I;

:

fifth playoff seed in the East. ; =4

Bulls 117, Raptors 100
Michael Jordan had 1

triple-double since contin^.

retirement 25 months ago _
Chicago posted its 69th victory
the season. . ..

Jordan had 30 points^ "ft-

rebounds and 10 assists to fmishin
double-digits in each categofyfori:?^
the 27th time in his careerand first

in a regular-season gameD since T
December 1992. y

Clippers 99, Maverreks 93 y
Visiting Los Angeles clincbeti -

its first playoff berth since the
1992-93 season.

. ;

The Clippers, who will open die
1

postseason at Utah, eliminated
Sacramento and wrapped lip the

:

eighth and final Western

.

Conference playoff spot They wifi
be in the playoffs for the 3rd timein -
then 1 2 seasons in Los AugelesL

-

Etemck Martin scored 2TpctiBis, :- :

Malik Sealy added 15, Loy Vaught'
had 14 points and 15 rebounds and ».

®anY added 14 points for .

the Clippers.

Pacers U0, Knicks 107 (OT)
Host Indiana avoided beiW

eliminated from the playoff race-

it R?
vis had 23 P°tnte and

1 8 rebounds.
Patrick Ewing was ejected for .

prekmg up two technical (bate

GB
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MONDAYS NL RF-Crnr-rc.

• The prices presented above are after a discount of50%
•' Discount valid until 21 .4.97 or while stocks last

Also available at chains of

SUPER OFFICE.

ALSOAVAILABLEAT

VPERCOi
< 77 -022-5656
For TELE-SAL service regions only

WITH OS YPtl'VE GOT
SOMEONE TO TfiLK TO 4
Call frrephon?

177*022-6868

Th? tncnagc-rcnt and

ar? ert year icr^cc.

CREDIT UNT7L

DETAILS.AT BR A,KH

note^W*
The classified ads sectiorif
appears on page seven
in today's newspaper.
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4:

'. ** *? go by. the Emile HabibiMcmwial Debates on the similarities and
chssmulannes in Israeli and Arab litera-
mre become ever more apposite
Taught s is oo what's the same and
-whai s different in humor and satire.
Humbnst; sadrist, translator and song-
writer Dan Almagor hosts a panel which
includes poet and author Salman Natur
playwright Yebosfaua Sobol and cartoonist
Sayyjd_Nahari. Tonight at the Jerusalem
Khan Theater ax 8:30 pjn. *

CLASSICAL MUSIC
, Michael Ajzenstadt ^ „7T- : The Canzonetta Choir Grom England performs at the

Ihl Aviv Museum.
The Jaffa Music Center hosts a special

*** Computers" letter which causes yet another eovemmeni civil ser-today and tomorrow (daily 10 a.m. to 6). The con-
.
faiences features lectures, demonstrations and a pub-
ic display ofnew music educational software.
You can enjoy music by Banok: and Brahms in

two concerts tonight. Italian maestro Daniele Gatti
leads the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in Banok 's

concerto, for orchestra and Hindemith’s Concert
Music for Strings, and brass and violinist Shlomo
Mintz returns to the EPO to play the Brahms violin
concerto at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv (8:30)
Stanley Sperber leads his Haifa Symphony
.Orchestra in Brahms's First Symphony, Handel’s

1 10th Concerto Grosso (with oboist Baruch Avinoam
Ben-Yosef as soloist) and Banok 's Third Piano
Concerto with Arie Vardi as soloist at the Haifa
Auditorium (8:30). Nicholas Kraemer leads the
Israel Chamber Orchestra and the Canzonetta Choir
from England in Bach’s B minor Mass tonight,
tomorrow and Friday at the Tel Aviv Museum (8:30
except Friday at 2).

, TELEVISION
' Elana Chipman

Secret Servant is a new British spy thriller series

that airs very late tonight on Channel 2 at 2:07 am
The stray takes place during the Thatcher era, in

1984, arid during die twilight of the Cold Wan
Professor Taylor is about to be appointed to a diplo-

matic post in Luxembourg, against the wishes of the

Soviets. There are some dark secrets in his past

which begin to unravel into the open when one of his

former subordinates commits suicide and leaves a

letter which causes yet another government civil ser-
vant to kiD himself.

Al 9: 15 Channel 33 will air a film on the life and
music of the unforgettable Nat King Cole who 23
years after his death is still making the pop charts.
For the first time eves', his widow,Maria, agreed to be
interviewed, as well as Ella Fitzgerald, Harry
BeJafome and other artists who worked with and
were influenced by his eternal style. Also included is

rare footage from his performances.

~ FILM

Adina Hoffman

EMPIRE OFTHE SENSES - In January,

21 years after its release abroad, the distributors of
Nagisa Oshima’s acclaimed film (about the obses-
sive, sadomasochistic affair between a former pros-
titute and a married man), were granted permission
by the Israeli Supreme Court to screen the film here,

with the proviso that several small deletions be
made. The movie is still startling. It’s not the hard-
core nature of the physical acts depicted or the

crazed behavior of the characters that make it jar-

ring, so much as the director's coolly levelheaded
attitude to both. He presents the wildest sexual and
psychological adventures equally free of the sensa-

tional and die mechanistic. In the end, his iron-

willed dramatic resolve brings the film much closer

to the icily ordered, ritual brutality of Yukio
Mishima 's fiction than to the tum-me-on gimmicks
relied on by most Occidental pomographers.
(Japanese dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children
under 18 not admitted. ID will be checked)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

. 4 Sea creature has first to be
cooked (8)

Bit's only just to secure
' cathedral (6>

9 One will support driver's

. case at a higalevel (4-4)

10 View, of troops in Central
America (8)

11 Isn’tsea, though may have
it.about (6)

,

12 Congratulations—the
water supply is installed

(4,4)
'

13 Monograph I restate with
changes; (8)

16 Providing one’s wardrobe
is such a business (3,5)

ld.Daisy’s. production in-

creased, then flatter (6,2)

21 Have nothing to do with
troublesome region (6) -

23 But it’s often when traffic

moves slowest (4,4)

24 One frying to get up hill

needs car fixed (8)

25 City den provides sweet
delight (6)

26 Finished exam in a type of
poetry (8)

DOWN
1 China, state showing

confused activity (7)

2 Remember about Anglican

prayer (9)

3 One generating energy Bar

troublesome Monday (6)

4 Use one’s last resources to

clean out the tub (6,3,6)

5 Anemones originally given

to Scrooge—a spray (8)

6 Some prefer a lover to be

wild (5)

7 Another helping of goods

not of topTfuality (7)

14 Beat'Previous limit (9)

15 Bunch of dates? (8)

17 Imposing, a Georgian town

(7)

18 Small assembly getting

cake in clothes (7)

20 Sample he may check for

poison (6)

22 It's evident voter can be

corrupted (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Insight, 5 Meant. 8

Large, S Retreat, 10 Tkutmee. 11

Drawl, 12 Result, 14 Cranny, 17

Relax. 19 Lattice. 22 Debacle. 23

Amour. 24 Salon, 25 Extreme.

DOWN: 1 Inlet. 2 Serious. 3 Green.

4 Turret, S Matador, 6 Arena. 7

Totally. 12 Reredos, 13 Lexicon, 15

Noisome, 16 Allege. 18 Label, 20

Trait, 21 Eerie.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Shaving blade (5)

4Pleased
expression (5)

10 Decorator (7)

11 Important person
(5)

12 Greek letter (5)
I^ TIwiwian ballet

dancer (7)

15Yawn (4)
17 Later (5)

19 Unsteady (5)

22 Relax (4)

25 US rodent (7)

27 little (5)

29Metal strikes (5)

30 Loudly ?7)

31 Brute (5)

32 Takeover (5)

DOWN
2 Dwell (5)

3 Indignity (7)

5 Venomous snake
(5)

6 Ship’s record (7)

7 Kitchen garment
(5)

8 Hoarse cough (51

9 Seaweeds (5)

14 Smaller (4)

16 Region (4)

18 Joyous 17)

20 Coarse sacking (7)

21 Correct (5)

23 Make amends (5)

24 Dramas (5)

26 Flowers (5)

28 Indistinguishable
(5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News xi Arabic
64S Exercise Time
7:00 Good Momnq
Israel

1&50 Cftafiertge

17:15 Border Town
18:00 French programs
1930 News headlines
1935Grace Under Fire

20to0 Setters Diary
2930 Challenges
21:10 Spenser torHve
2ZM News in English
2235 Cobra
23:15 Hart lo Hart

EDUCATIONAL TV MDDLE EAST TV

8:00 Cartoons
B30 Moomns
850WM Turtles

920 Wizard ol Oz
945The Castle of

10:10 Gravedale High
1936 Ramona
11:00 The Lodge
1130 Fftghf of the
Abauoss-a love story
13:00 Short Films
Conpebton
13M5 bi the Heat of the

14d» Surprise Train
14220 Kitty Cat and

1435 Quentin Quack
1530 Animals

GHANNEL*1

1&30 Mars Motormice
1555 Booty
16:00 GarifeM
16:30 Byker Grove
16d>0 Super Ben
16.-59 A New Evening
17:34 ZappyCuture
18:15 News ii Endish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Four Seasons
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19530 News Sash
19531 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:45 Conference Call

21^0 The Cape
22:05 No Man’s Land
23.-00 Next 0( Kin

23^0 News
00:00 DaBy Verse

CHANNEL 2

8.15 Todays TV
630 Johnny Quest
638 This Moming
9*5 Senora
10:45 Zoo
11540 Sanditf — a shy
boybecomes involved

n a bassbal team
13:00 Of and Jules

1330 Half Menashe
14.-00 Just Us
1430 Tc The
15:00 tech and Mitch

1538 Madison
16:00 The Bold and the

Beauiful
17:00 News magazine
1730SporTV
18.-00 Roeeanne
1830 Touched byan

7:00TV Shoo
1430 The 700 Club
1530 Movie: Escape
Iron Angola
1855 Family Chaienga
17:40 Perfect Strangas
18:05 Saved by the Ben
1830 Larry King
1930 VUtHU News
Tonight (Arabic)

2030 Coach
2035 Dave’s World
2030 Newhafl
21:15 Movie: Return of
the Native
23:00 CNN
2330 The 700 Qub
0030 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
*rrv3(33}

. 16:00 Cartoons
16:30 Good Neighbors
17:15 Dtscussion in

Arabic
l&OOAmores
19:00 News in Russian
2030 News
20:45 Are You Being
Served?
21:15 Nat King Cole
22:15 Freddy Starr

22M Anrwersary cA

Crazy Horee hfigrttciub

23:15 Entertainment
News

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Al Together Now
1&00 Hot Shots
1630 Nature
1730 Palettes

1830 Does Moi lout

1830 Famay Relations

1930 Mind Ybur

1935 Blind Date
20:00 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune

22:10 Smal Sacrifices

(1983) - two-part minis-

eries. An unknown gun-
man shoots a woman
and her three chidren

00:00 News
00:05 Movie- Johnny
Belinda

237 Secret Servant

-

new British espionage
series

335 In the Name of the
Catholic Kings-a tour

of Span on the 500tii

anniversary ol the

expulsion of the Jews
330 Concert into the

3j47On the Edge of the
She*

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
1435 The Muppeis
14:30 Adventures on
the Rainbow Pond
1530 French progams
1630 America's
Funniest People
16:25 Escape from

Jupiter

1930 Vis & Vis

2030 A New Evening
2030 BasicArabic
2130 Star Trek Deep
Space 9
21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Zombti
2230 Artur Ffaixtstein:

The Last Rectd tor

Israel

2330 EvoUionary
Trends

FAftBLY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening
wrifh Guy Pines (rpt)

730 Love Sexy with

Vbssi Slyas (ipt)

830 Dates (rpt)

9:00One Life lo Live

9»45 The Youig and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Angara (rpt)

1200 BamabyJones
12^5 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Hope and Qoria
1430DaSa5. , .

1430 Days of Our
Lives

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
1730 Good Evening
with Guy Pines

1830 Local broadcast
18:30 One Lie to Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
2030 Sunset Beach
2030 Mebose Place
21^0 Savannah
22:30 Love Story wih
Yossi Siyas

2330 Friends (rprt)

Newsroom
1 £5 Bamaby Jones

MOVIECHANNQ.

1130 Prime Risk
(1984) (rpt)

13ns Seemg Stars
1435 Hard Evidence
(1 994) -a woman (fis-

covers her bos»is the
head ofa crime organi-
zation. With Kate
Jackson and Dean
Stockweti
15:40 Triumph of the
Heart (1990) <ipt)

17t15 The Asian
Connection: Road to
Mandalay (1995) (ipt)

1830 The Awatenmg
(1995) - a hardworking
mctel owner runs off

- with a stranger
2035 An Bement ol

Truth (1995) - a beau-
tiful con artist joins an
investment firm plan-
ning a sting operation.
With Dorma Mte ;

2230 Last Flight Out
(1990) - secret evacu-
ations horn Saigon in

the final houre before
its (a* lo the Vieteong.
With James Earl Jones
23^40 Best ol Best It

(199^ -martial arts n
Las Vegas Colosseum
135 DeadySms (1995)
330 The 'roung
Americans (190S (rpt)

CHILDREN (5)

630 Cartoons
930 Heathcfifl

930 Afice in

Wonderland
1030 Six in Spring
10:15 Power Rangers
1(fc35 Freakazoid
11:10 Weird Science
11:35 Welcome
Freshmen
1230 Sbtfli Spring
1230 Little UrHversfiy

1330 Hugo
1330 Enchanted Tales
1430 Afice to

Wonderland
1530 Six in Spring

15:15 Power Rangers
1535 Freakazoid
16:10 Weird Science
1630 Welcome
Freshmen
1730 Six in Spring

1730 Little Urwersily
1830 Hugo
1830 Tazmanfa
1935 UtBe Flying

1 : -2 / 3 . :.e ; 8

News dash
Jukebox

Fun cxi 6

News niCW5
Sunset
Beach Animaniacs

Plants and
People

Conference
Can

The Cape

Wheat of
Fortune

Meirosa
Place

An Bement
of Truth

Married
wfth
ChBcken

Roseanne

The Cosby
Show

Mysteries,
Magic and
fllfannlnnnradCIBS

The bin of
Spirits

Savannah Different
World

No Mart's
Land Small

Sacrifices
Lowe Story
wttti Yossi
Slyas

Last night
Out

Cartouche Running
Out of Time

Next of Kin
Friends
(rpti

National
Geographic

Demons (rpt)

1335 Plants and

1430 Creatures of the
Occult

1430 The Inn of Spirits

wdh Doran Nesher
Magic and Witchcraft
1535 Voodoo (rpt)

16:10 National

Geographic Explorer
17:00 Open Universfty

-Air Combat; The
Constitution

1930 Deadly Nature

-

nature's poisons and

1930 Fun on 6
2030 Animaniacs
2030 Married with
Chidren
2030Rosearme
2lrt0 The Cosby
Show
2135 Different Wbrid

SECOND
SHOWMG (5)

2230 Cartouche
(French, 1964) -clas-
sic adventure based
onthe 18th-century

hero turned crime
baron. With Jean-Paul
Belmondo aid Claudia
Cardinale.

2335 The Cook, The
Thief. His Wife and Her
Lower (1990) -Peter -

Greenway's conbover-
stafdrama about a psy-
chopathic thief who
owns a restaurant
With Mchael Gambon.
Helen Mirren andTin

'

Roth.

CMANNB.8

630 Open Urwersty
835 NMure On Treat
835 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

930 Futue Quest
1030 Forte Piano
11:05 Concert Jan
Hammer, Tony WBson
1235 Brahms: Songs
1230 Bzfis,Defttes and

2030 Plants and
People
2035 Mysteries, Magic
and Miracles

2130 The Inn of Spirits

with Doran Nesher
2230 Running Out of

Time-a look at the
problems of working
too much
2255 National

Geographic Explorer:

Submarine Races
23:45 Open Urtiversfty

SUPER
CHANNEL

630 Executive

730 The Ticket

730NBCMghtiy
News
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Bax
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Bax (US)
1730Awesome
Interiors

1730 Star Gardens
1830 The SAb
1930 National

Geographic Television

—Bom of Fire

2030 The Ticket -

2030 VIP
2130Datefrie
2£00 EuroPGATour
2330 The Tonight

Show wfth Jay Leno
0030 Late Night wtth

Conan O’Brien
130 Later

130NBC Nightly

News
230 The Tonight Show
with Jay leno
330 Intemight

STAR PLUS

830 Chartie n Charge
830 Oprah Winfrey
930 The Final Cut (rpt)

1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Hinefi programs
1330 Lost in Space
1430 Black Stafion

1530 Charfie in Charge
1530 Madeleine Cooks
1630 Hjnd programs
1830 Star News
19:00 ’ADO 'ADO

19:30 X-Res
2030 The Bold and
theBeautftul

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 LA Law
2330 Picket Fences
0030 Fantasy island

130 Oprah Winfrey

230 Bamaby Jones

CHAM4EL5

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodies in Motion

1630 VOOeybaS: Euro-
pean Charr^ionship-
terael vs. Latvia (ipt)

1830 NBA:- Uteh
Jazz vs. Phbenix (rpt)

1930 US Cheerfearfing

2030 Nationed League
BaskelbaR PtayoOs:
Game 3— Sve

2230 Soccer

Malaysia (ml)

730 Sport ferSa

730 Gotfc 1997
Masters. USA (rpt)

1030 Indian League
Soccer
1230 Cycling meet
1330 winter Sport
1330 Showjumping:
Vblvo WornCup
1430 Trans World
Sport

15:30 Watereports

World
1630 Golf: This is

PGA
1730 Indian League
Soccer
1930 Spanish League
-Soccer

2030 Asian Sport

2030Motor racing:

Dubai 24-hour Karting

2130 World Wide

1530 Business Asia
1630 Larry Kfeg Lire
1730'Wafa Sport
18:30 Style

1930Q&A
20:45 American Edition

2130 World Business

EUROSPORT

930 Cycling: Wbrid

Oft), Parte(rpl)

1130 bidycar: PPG
World Series, US
1230 Whee&es
1330 MCtorcross
1330 Soccer World

Cite Legends
1430 Stem Magazine
1530Cycfng
1730 Tennis:ATP
Tour. Spain
2030 Motors

2130 Trickshat Wbrid
Championship
2330 Darts

2330 Rally: Cross
Country WoiH Cup
0030 Boxing:

Heavyweight
Bmtosion, US
130 Tennis:ALook at

theATP Tour
130 TouringCar

PRIME SPORTS

630 Aerobics Oz 530 Motorcycling:

730 Madeleine Cooks Cross Country World
730ESTV Championship,

2330 Indian Soccer
230 Spanish Soccer

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 Britain In View
830Newsdesk
930 Hard Talk (rpt)

1030 Britain in view
1130 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

1230 H&d Tak (rot)

1330 Rim *97 (rpt)

1430Newsdesk
1530 Britain in View
16rt5 World Business
Report
1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730The Clothes

Show (ipt)

1835 Hard tak
1930 Holiday (rpt)

2030The Wrarid Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 The Money
Programme
2330 Top Gear
0030Newsdesk&
World Business Report
130 Asia Today
2rtONewsnighl

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

Nows through the day
630 Wbrid Report

730 Insight •

830 Moneyfine (rpt)

930 Work! Sports
1030 ShowbizToday
1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Report
1330American Edffion

1&45 Q & A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 World Sport (rpt)

1530 Asian News

2130 CNN Wbrid
News
2230 Lany King Live

2330 European News
2330 Irtsktt

00:00 Wbrid Business

M30Woridiport
*

130 World View
2:30Moneyfine

RADIO

VOICE of musk:

636 Morning Concert
936 Defers: Song Be-
fore Sunrise; Bee-
thoven: Concerto In C
for viofin, ceto and
pfengBrBen: Vtoln
concerto; Schumann:
Symphony no 4,- Ben-
Hainc Symphony no 2;

Caucasian Sketches
1230 U&t Classical -
Bgan Pomp and
Clrorestance March
no 1; Paganini: Vioin

concerto no 1; Liszt:

Preludes, symphonic
poem
1330 Artist of the
Week- Gideon
Kramer. Ptazzola: Cafe
1930, Concerto for

Quintet, Lonefiness;

Mozart Quartet inC for

flute and strings K285B
1436 Encore
1530 Keys
1630 Haydn: Piano trio

in E fiat; Badr Sonata
no 3 in C lor solo viofin.

Cantata no 36
1830 Chopin; Baflade
no 4 in F minordp 52;
Reinecke: 3 Fantasy
Pieces tor viola and
piano op 43; Schubert
3 Songs; Liszt

Consdntion; Vaudian
Wifiams: Six Studies in

Encash Fok Song;
Dmussy: nano fife in

ROCOCO Variations;

Qazmovtftom
Raymonds
2035 Lberson
Competition
2330 Golden
Generation - baritone

Hanrich Schiusnus.

MOVIES
JB1USALBM
CIOIATHBCHETU Aviv Tories 5-Les
NocesBarbves 7 • Through the waB of

Exile 930 - La CMnobe 930 GjG. OL
Jerusalem Mai (Mafia) « 6788448 Space
Jamil am, 1,3,5:15.730, 10»The Nutty
Professor 11 ajiu, 1. 3 • Mars Attacks!

5:15, 730, 10 - FSrap 10 • Kazaam-Mars
Attacks! 11 am, 1,3. 5:15, 730 - Kolya 10

Fierce Creatures ii am. 3, 5:15, 730,
10 • Empire of the Senses 730, ID • Star

Trek: First Contact 11 am, 1 . 3, 5:15 •

Dante’s Peak 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 73d 10*
The Ghost and the Darkness 11 am, 1 , 3.

5:15jemSALHW THEATER 20 Marcus SL
tf 5610011 Breaking the Waves 9 -Kolya
7, 930 • The Prisoner of the Mountains 7
RAV CHEN 1-7 v 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations « 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building. 19 Ha’oman St, Talpiot Everyone
Says I Love YouooCrasIWThe Devifs Own
730, 9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 11 am, 1. 3.

5:15, 73a 9.45 . Scream 9*5 • Jerry

Maguire 7:15, ft45 • Romeo'and Jufiet 5,

730, 9:45 • Empire Strikes Back 11 am.,

130. 4:45, 7:15 • James and the Giant
Peach 11 am, 1. 5 - Star Wars 11 am,
130, 4:45 • MatBda 11 ant, 1 -Homeward
Botnd lfc°The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 ant. 1. 5
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL v 5700868
Space Jam 1130 amt, 5, 730, 10 •

Breaking the Waves 630. 930 -

Thumbefina 1130 ant, 4:45 SMADAR *
5618168 Shine 1130 am, 7:45, 10 -

Secrets and Lies 2,

5

TEL AVIV
DtZENGOFF tr 5101370 BOX Of

MoanaghtiMColya 11 ant, 1. 3, 5, 7^5, 10
* Jane Eyre n ant, 3, 7:45- Muflxdand
Fans 1. 5, 10 GAT Everyone Says I Love
You 230, 5, 73a 9:45 GORDON Evlta

53a 7:45, 10 GLG. HOD 1-4 « 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 DizengoB SL Emfrire of

the Senses-cFferee Creatures .5, 730. 10-
Space Jam»Daittefe Peak 11 ant. 1.3-
FrirgolO-Kazsam 11 ant, 1,3, 5, 730, 10

,
• Mars Attacks! ii ant, i, 3, 5, 73a 10
LEV Shine ii ant, 1 , 3, 5. 73a 10 •

Secrets and Lies ii ant, 1:45. 430, 7:15.

10 -TheMsoner of theMountains 1,3:1%

5, 73a 10 > La Caramorrie 11 ant -

Trainspotting 130 > Something Beautiful

11 ant, 330, 530, 7:45, 10 • PUow Book
GlG. PETER Space Jam-oDante's
PeafceFiafce Creatures ii am, i, 3, 5,

730, 10 - Kazaam°°Empbe of the Senses
11 ant, 1, a 5 • Fargo® Empire of the
Senses 730, 10 RAVCHBV « 5282288
Dizeraon Center 101 Dabnadans ii ant, 1 ,

3, 5. 730, 9:45 -The Bnpke Strikes Back
11 ant, 13a 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The DeviTs
Own 73a 9:45 -Romeoand Juliet 11 ajn.,

230, 5, 71:15. 9:45 - Jerry Mreuire 2:15,

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Scream23a 0730. 9:45
• Star Wars 11 ant, 130, 5 • Homeward
Bound frcThe Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew Oatogue) 11 ant • Matilda RAV-
OR 1-5 % 5102674 Opera House Big
Ntoht*Crash#Two Days h the Va»ey 5,

1-3Q, 9:45 + The People vs Larry Flynt 5.

7:15, 945 * Lone Star 4:45. 7M5. 245
OG. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65 Ptnsker St
Dante’s Peak-oSpace in 5, 730, 10 •

Star Irak: First Contact 5, 730 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Uttfe Sister 5,a 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755
Breaking the Waves &45, 930 * Secrete
and Lies 7, 930 GL0BH3TY «8551467
Darnels Peak»Space Jam»Tierce
Creatures 11 ant, 130, 5, 73a 10 •

Kazaamn bjtl, 130, 5-Mas Attacksl 11

am, 130, 5, 720, 10 - Empire of the

Senses ii ant, 130, 5 MORIAH
*6643654 SMne 7:15, 930 + The PiBow
Book ORLY v 8381868 Everyone Says I

Lorn You 7, 9ri5 PANORAMA Space Jam
Ii ant, i, 43a 7, 930 • Dante's Peak 11

ant, 1, 43a 7, 930 • Kolya 7, 930 -

Kazaam 11 ant. 1
,
430 RAVGAT 1-2 v

8874311 The Davflfe Own 43a 7, 9.15 •

Jerry Maartre 4:15, 7, 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8410898 Jerry Maguire 7, 930 • Scream 7,

9:15- Romeo and Jutiel 11 ant, 13a 430,
7. 930 * 101 Debnadans 11 am, 1 , 3. 5:15,

7:75, 930 • The DeviTs Own-»The Empire
Strikes Back 7. 930 • Everyone Says I

Love You 7, 930 -Star Whrs T 1 ant. 130,
430 • Homeward Bound 8 11 am, 4:45 •

The Empire Strikes Back 11 ant, 130,
430 • Matflda»The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew {fiabgueJ ii ant, 1 , 5 RAV-
OR 1-3 % 8246553 101 Dalmatians 11 am,
1 , 3, 5:15, 7:15, 930 • Romeo and
JuflefeoThe Empire SHteS Back 7. 930 -

The Empire Strikes Back 11 ant, 130,
430 • Star Wars 11 ant. 1 30, 430
AFULA
RAV CHEN *6424047 101 Dalmatians
-Space Jam ii am, 5, 7, 930 - The
Devi’s Own 930 - The Empire Strikes
Back 11 ant, 43a 7
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Space Jam 1130 ant, 5,

7:45, 10 - Breaktog the Waves 930 •

Kazaam 1130 ant, 5, 7:15 Jerry Maguire
7:15, 10 - Star Ware 5 • MatBda 11 30 ant
ARIEL
GJ3. GIL One Fine Day 9 • Ton and Jerry

6
ASHDOD
GJG. GIL « 8647202 Mars Attacks!
oeOanta’s Peak 5. 730, 10 - Space
Jam°eKazaam 1130 ant, a 73ft 10 •

Fierce Creatures 730, 10 • Babe (Hebrew
drogue) 1130 ant, 5 G.G. OR! 1-3 tr

711223 Fled-oShkieMiStar Irak: First

Contact 730, 10
BteHSinBr^lhurtoeanawflieMe Rich 5
RAV CHBfi 8661120 101 Dalmatians -The
DeviTs Own 11 ant, 5, 730, 9:45 -Scream
945 • The Empire Strikes Back ii ant,
4:45, Til5, 945 -Romeo and JuBet 11 ant,

5, 7:15, 945 • Jerry Maoiire 7:15, 945 •

Star Wss 11 am, 5, 730 - The
Hunchback of Noire Dame (Hebrew efia-

bae)iiant,5
A&ntELON
G.G. GfL « 729977 Space Jam «Dantefe
Peak 1130 am. 5, 730, 10 • Fierce
Creatures 73a 10 - Babe (Hebrew da-
logue) 1 130 am, 5 Mare Attacks! 1130
am, 5, 73a 10 - Kazaam 1130 ant. 5 •

Secrets aid Lies 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN The
DeviTs Own 73a 945 • Jerry Maguire
7:15, 945 • 101 Daknalians 11 am, 5,730,
945 - Breaking the Waves 7. 945 - Shine
945 - Star wars«*4tomeware Bound
HaeThe HunchbackofNotre Dame (Hebrew
dialogue) it am, 5 > The Empire Strikes
Back 11 ant, 4:45, 7:15

BATYAM
RAV CHEN Space Jam 730. 845 > 101
Dalmatians 11 ant, 5, 73a 945 • Dante’s
Peak 11 am, 446. 730, 945 • The DevffS
Own 73a 945 -The Empire Strikes Back
71:15, 945 > Rraneosid ikiBtt 730, 945 •

JarryMaojire 7:15, 945-The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew tSakme) Space
Jam 11 am, 5 - MatBdawStar
Wars-oHomeward Bound u 11 am,5
BEERSHSA
GLG- GIL *6440771 Fierce

Creatures»Mars Attacks! 5. 730, 10 •

Fargo 730, 10 • Secrete and Lies 7:15, 1

0

- Tfftsnbefjna-Ritftie Rich 5 G.G. OR!
*6103111 Space Jamac^ntels Peak 11

ant, 13a 5, 73a 10 • Bnpire of the
Senses 73a 10 - Dentals Peak 10 -

Kazaam ii am, 13a 5,730 • Nanysitters
11 ant, 130, 5 RAVNEGEV 1-4 *6235278
101 Ddmiteans Ii ant, 5, 730, 945 -

Jerry Maguire 7:15, 945 • The Empke
Strikes Back 11 ant, 445. 7:15, 945 -The
DeviTs Own 73a 945 • Star Vfere 11 ant,
4:45 • Homeward Bound H 11 ant, 5
EILAT
GIL Dante's PeakwSpaoe JantooMras
Attacks! 11 ant, 13a 5. 73a 10
HADERA
LEV 101 Dabnadans 1030 ant. 123a
4:15. a 9 10 - Dante'S Peak 1, 64a 8:ia
10 •The Empire Strflces Back 1 030 ant, 1 ,

4:15 • Space Jam 1030 ant, 1130 ant,
1230, 4:ia 630, a 10 - ThB DwTs Own 6,

8 • Jaty Maguire 4:15, 10
HEraLftfA
COLONY *6902666 Jerry Maguire «TY»
People vs Larry Fhnt M5, 745, 10:15
HOUDAY Fargo 730, 10 STAR *589068
101 Dalmatians ii ant, 3:45, 54a 0 10 -

DanteS Peak 7:45, 10 • Kazaam 11 ant,
3:4a 5:45 * Space Jam 11 ant, 4, a 9 10
KARMEL
CINEMA The DevfTs Own 7:1 5, 930 • 101
Dalmatians 11 am, a 7:ia 930 - Jerry
Maoiire 945 • Star Ware 11 am, 5 • The
Enrobe Strikes Back ii ant, 4:45, 7:15
KFAR SAVA
G.G. QL *7677370 Space Jam 11 ant, 1 ,

a a 73a 10 • 101 Ddmatfen&xDaittafe
Peak 73a 10 • The Dsvffs Own 73a 10 •

Kazaam ii am, i,a a -Herce Creatures
5 • Secrets and Lies 7:15. 10 • Mare
Attacks! 11 am, 1:15, 3 • Shine 730, 10 -

Jeny Maguire 7:15, 10 - The Empire
Strflces Back 11 am. 130,

5

KJRYAT BIALIK
GjG. GIL Space Jtm 11 ant, 1 , a 7!ia
945 - Kazaam 11 ant. 1, 5 • Dante’s Peak
11 am, 1

, a 7:ia 945- SMne 7ria 945
Babe (Hebrew tSabgue) 11 ant, 1, 5 •

Breaking the wavs 7, 945 • Thumbeteia
11 am, 1 • Ransom 11 ant, 1, 5 • Secrets
and Lies 7:15, 945 • The Nutty Professor
5 - Romeo and JuBa! ii am, 1 . 5, 7:ia
945 • Fierce Creatores 7:15, 945 • Star
iraic First Contact 11 am, 1 • Empire of
the Senses 7:1a 945
KIRYAT SHMONA
GjG. GIL *6905080 Space Jam«Oantefe
Peafc»ioi Dabnadans 11 am, 13a 5,

730.10
LOD
STAR *9246823 Jerry Maguire 7:15, 10 •

Kazaan ii am., 5 - Space Jam ii ant, a
73a 10-The Empire StritesBack 11 am,
730, 10- Star W&rs 5
UPPER NAZARETH
GjG GIL Breaking the Waves 630, 930 •

Babe (Hebrew ddmugHCavmm 1130
ant, 5 • The DevfTs Own 730, 10 • Space
JanvoThe Empire Strikes Back 1130 am,
5. 730, to - Dante’s PeafcoiOi
DabnattansooRomeoand Juliet 1130 ant,
5.730.10
N55SZIONA
OG. GIL 1-4 % 404729 Space
JamoeDanteS Peak 11 am.. 130,5,730 , 10
* Secrete and Lfes 7:15, lO-BraaHngthe
Waves &4a 945 • Kazaam»Babe(Hatvew
cBatooie) 11 am, 13a 5

G.a GIL 1-5 « 628452 Space
Jam«Dantefe Peak 11 ant, 130, 5, 730,
10 - Shine 730. 10 • The Nutty
Profe5Sor«Kazaam 11 am, 130, 5 • Mas
Attacks! 1 1 ant. 1 30, 5, 730 • Secrets and
Lies 7:1a 10 RAV CHEN * 8616570 101
Dalmatians n am, 1:15. 5. 730, 945 -

Jeny Maguire 7:16, 945 - The Devtrs Own

73a 945 • Breekfna the Mbves 945 • Star
Ware 11 ant, 130, 4:45 - The Empire
Strikes Back 11 ant, 130, 4:45, 7:15 -

Homeward Bound It 11 ant, 1 ,

5

OR YEHUDA
GLG. GIL 1-4 Dante's Peak-JUIare
Attacksl-oSpace Jam 1130 ant, 5, 73a
10 • Fargo 73a 10 - Babystttere 1130
ant, 5
PETAH TUCVA
«L HECHAL Dane’s Peak 5, 730, 10 •

Breaking the Waves 6:45. 945 •

Babysitters 445 • The Davflfc Own a 10 •

101 Dalmatians GLG. RAM 1-8 *9340818
Romeo and JuDetmFarao «F1erca
Creatures 730. 10 StRTON Secrets and
LIes»Jerry MareAe 7:15, 10 • Kazaam
ooMars Attacks ii ant, 1, a 5 • Space
JanwtOI DaimaSwis ii ant, 1, 3, 5, 730,
10 • Shine 730, 10 > Dante’s Peek 11 am,
1 , 3 • Babe (Hebrew datogue) 5 - Tha
Empire Strikes Back 11 ant. 130, a 730,
10
RA’ANANA
CJN-MOFET Secrets and Lies 830 PARK
The DeviTs Own 10 • 101
Dahnatiare-oSpace Jam 11 ant, 1:15,

4:45, 7:ia 10 * Jeny Maguire <*Oante's
Peek 7:15, 10 - The Empire Strflces Back
11 ant, 1:15, 445. 7^5 Romeo and
JuflefeaStar Wars 11 ant, 1:15, 4:45
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 101 Daknalians
11 ant, 1, a 5:ia 730. 945 - Space Jam
11 ant, 1. a a 730, 945 - Everyone Says
I Love You»The DevDs's Own 730, 945 -

Star Wars 11 ant, 13a 5 • The Bnpire
Strikes Back 11 am, 130, 4:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Dante's
Peefc«Romeo and Jufiet a 73a 945 •

Jerry Maguire 430. 7^15, 945
REHOVOT
CHEN Tha Prisoner of the Mountains
730, 945 - Kolya 7:15, 945 • Secrete and
Lies 7, 945 Shine 11:15 ant, 5:15, 730,
10 • Kazaam 11:15 ant, 5:15 RAV MOR
Jerry Maguire 945 • The Hunchback of
Notre Dome (Hebrew daiogue) iiant,i,

;

5 • The DeWS Own 730, 945 • 101 :

Dalmatians 11 ant. 1:15, a 73a 945 - .

Dante’s Peak 73a 945 • Romeo and 1

JuBei 5. 71:15, 945 -Space Jam 11 am, 1
,

a 739 945 • The Enrobe Strflces Back 11
am, 13a 44a 7:15 • Star Wtirs 11 am,
13a 5 • Homeward Bound B 11 am
RISHONLEZION
GAL 1-5 *>9619669 Independence Day
7:15, 10 • Jingle Afl the Wa*»Romeo and
Juliet 730. 10 GIL 1-3 Dante’s
PeakpoSpace Jam 11 am, I30,a 730.10
-Shine 730, 10* Kazaam- 11 ant, 130,5-
HAZAHAV 101 DafcnaUais 11 am, 1, 3. a
730, 10 • Dante's Peak 11 ant, 1, 3, a
730. 10 - Mare Atiacksl 11 am., 1, a 5 •

FierceCreature&oSpaeeJam 11 am. 1,3,
5. 730. 10 RAVCHB4 101 Dalmatians 11

am, 1:15, 5. 730, 945- Everyone Says I

Love You<»The DeviTs Own 73a 945 •

Jerry Maguire 7:15, 945 • Star ware 11

ant, 130, 5 • The Empire Strikes Back 11

am., 13a 445 • Homeward Bound U 11
ant, 1,5 . STAR The DeviTs Own 5, 730,
IQ Crying Freeman 1130 ant, 2- Fargo
730. 10 .Kazaam 1130 am. 2. 5 - Jeny
Maguire 7:15, ID -Star Ware 1130am, 2

,

445-TheEmpire Strikes Back 1130 am,
2.5.730.10
YB1UD
RAV CHO1 101 Dalmatians 11 am. 1:15,

5, 73a 945 • The DeviTs Own 730, 945 •

The Empire Strikes Back ii am, 5. 7:15,
945 • Jerry Maguire 7:15, 945 • Star
Wan&xttatBda 11 ant, 5 All times are pm
unless ofrterwise indicated.
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Anny restricts soldiers’ hitchhiking

In light of fresh warnings of attacks, the IDF has said that sol-

diers may only hitchhike in pairs. According to the IDF, sol-

diers traveling between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m, must hitchhike in
pairs, and after 7 p.m., they must be armed. Regulations for

hitchhiking in Judea, Samaria, and the Gaza Strip have not been
changed.

No changes have been made to the already strict regulations

which only allow women soldiers to seek rides together with a
male soldier. Women soldiers are barred from hitchhiking at
nighL Arieh O'Sullivan

IDF blows up three tunnels used by smugglers
IDF sappers blew up three tunnels discovered between the

Gaza Strip and Egypt, suspected of being used to smuggle mer-
chandise, drugs, and possibly weapons.
The tunnels were discovered with the help of sophisticated

detection equipment developed by the Technion, Israel Radio
said. The tunnels were about 10 meters below the surface and
about 70 centimeters wide.

OC Southern Command Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai told

reporters at the scene that criminal elements traditionally dug
and used the tunnels to smuggle in both directions.

“Of course this same infrastructure can be used for smuggling
in weapons and this is really the main reason why we carried

out this activity/' Yanai said.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Mufti pays respects
Mufti of Istanbul Selahattin Kaya (left) and Prof. Saban Kuzgun of Firat Elazig Univ. visit Yad Vashem yesterday, ifeaac HarerO

Egoz unit hits Hizbullah north of zone
DAVID RUDGE

Three Hizbullah gunmen were killed and
several others wounded in an operation by
members of the IDF’s elite Egoz unit north of
the security zone early yesterday morning.
There were no IDF casualties in the raid.

OC Northern .Command Maj.-Gen.
Amirara Levine praised die soldiers, saying

they had demonstrated professional expertise.

The raid took the terrorists by surprise,

with the soldiers opening fire first The
troops then came under fire from gunmen
positioned alongside and inride houses in

Ghandoriya village. There were no civilian

casualties in the gun battle, and die soldiers

pulled back without suffering any casualties.

The IDF Spokesman said that hitting ter-

rorists on the outskirts of villages was also

aimed at relaying to Hizbullah that the IDF
will not tolerate terrorist activities in or near

to villages, which is a breach of the

Operation Grapes of Wrath understandings.

"‘Ghandoriya is situated about 12 kilometers

northwest of [Kibbutz] Misgav Am,” divirion

commander CoL Coby told reporters. “This

village has lately been a center for terrorist

activities against the IDF and SLA.
"The [Egoz] unit hit, with complete sur-

prise, a terrorist squad that was operating on
the outskirts of die village.We know that the

terrorists are utilizing villages for contacts

and also as launching pads for attacks, as well

as sites for firing mortars and other weapons.

“This operation was designed to give a
pinpoint response to the activities of the ter-

rorists, without harming Lebanese civilians

living in these villages,” he said.

Security sources noted that while

Hizbullah leaders are making threatening

statements, the IDF is not countering with

words but with deeds.

The sources said the IDF would continue

its activities, including pre-emptive opera-

tions, against Hizbullah beyond the security

zone wherever and whenever necessary.

Despite the success of die operation, IDF
and SLA troops are remaining on full alert -

especially since exactly a year has passed

since the Kafr Kana incident, at the height

of Operation Grapes of Wrath, in which

over 100 Lebanese were killed accidentally

by IDF fire.

Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah

has again issued 3 veiled warning that the

organization will launch Katyusha rocket

attacks on the Galilee if die Grapes ofWrath
monitoring group fails to protect Lebanese

civilians and their property.

Meanwhile, an SLA soldier who was
badly wounded in a roadside bond* in the

security zone on Sunday in which another

SLA soldier was killed, died of his injuries

yesterday. .
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2 IDF officers

suspected of

attempted

extortion
BvAflEHOWUVAN

Two IDF attorneys with the rank

of fttprem are suspected of expos-

ing an undercover Military Police

agent- thereby endangering his life

- in an attempt to extort a favorable

plea bargain for a soldier they were

defending in a dreg crime.

The Israel Police, acting on

instructions from the State

Attorney’s Office and the IDF
Judge Advocate-General, is inves-

tigating the suspected offense. The

IDF intends to suspend the two

captains pending the outcome.

The incident came to light after

tiie two captains were assigned to

defend Meir Bar-Tov, a corporal in

the air force, who was charged in

Octoberon 22 counts of drag traf-

ficking, including dealing in large

quantities of LSD, marijuana.

Ecstasy and other drugs.

Bar-Tov was also charged with

selling drags to an undercover

Military Police agent who was to

testily against him without reveal-

ing his identity.

When the trial started, Bar-Tov's

attorneys appeared before detec-

tives of the Military Police and an

air force prosecutor and informed

them they knew die identity of the

undercover agent The two lawyers
allegedly threatened to expose the

agent unless a plea bargain with

extremely good conditions was
accepted according to their dictates.

The prosecutor rejected this and
steps were taken to protect the

agent the array said. Later it was
learned that the lawyers apparently

earned out their threat

Winning numbers
and cards

The winning numbers in yester-
day’s Lotto draw were 11,12, 13,

18, 26 and 30. The additional
number was 24. In yesterday’s
Chance draw, the lucky cards were
the queen of spades, 9 of hearts, 9
of diamonds and jack of clubs.
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Court asked
to halt

terrorist’s

interrogation
The attorney for Iman Kafisha,

a key member of the Tzwrif cell,

of Hamas that carried out 12 ter-

rorist murders in recent years,

.

yesterday petitioned 'the High :

Court of Justice to order the-

General Security Service not to

use the physical pressure allowed/

by law in its interrogation

client - 1^-
LawyerAndre Rosenthal has-itot

been allowed to meet with Kafisha
since his capture, and lost a peti-

tion last week to lift the ban. -

Attorney Shai Niizan, replying

for the State Attorney's Officer-

enumerated the Tzurif celFs
crimes, including the February
suicide bombing of Tel Aviv’s
Apropo cafe in which ‘ three .

women were lulled and the kid-

nap-murder of soldier Sharon •

Edri, whose body was found in . .

Tzurif last week. Nltzan noted that

the GSS is permitted to employ
reasonable force against suspects
in cases of danger to national
security.

In Tzurif yesterday, several
dozen villagers stoned soldiers
and border policemen after the
IDF lifted the curfew to enable
residents to buy food. Border
Police units fired, tear gas andrub-
ber bullets to disperse the rioters,

some of whom were injured • V
v,

OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan yesterday reject-
ed an appeal by three TzurifS- .

rorists’ families against tire demo- >

litioa of their homes, which are to
be destroyed today. ^Bnnj'
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